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Executive Director 
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Frankfort, KY 40601 

DOUGLAS F. BRENT 
DIRECT DIAL: 502-568-5734 
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APR 2 4 2009 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

COMMISSION 

RE: MCI Communications, Inc. et a1 v. Windstream Kentucky East, LLC et a1 
Case No. 2007-00503 

Dear Mr. DeRouen: 

Enclosed please find an original (including information highlighted as confidential) and 
ten redacted copies of Verizon’s Responses to StafPs first set of Information Requests. The 
responses to Requests No. 4 ,5  and 6 include information that Verizon deems to be confidential 
and proprietary. Some of this information has already been granted confidential treatment by the 
Commission. A Petition for Confidential Treatment is included herewith for new information 
that was not part of Verizon’s December 5,2007 Complaint and associated confidentiality 
request. 

Please indicate receipt of these filings by placing your file stamp on the extra copies and 
returning to me via our runner. 

Very truly yours, 

STOLL KEENON OGDEN PLLC 

Douglas F. Brent \1 

DFR: 

Enclosures 
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PlJBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the matter of: 

MCImetro Transmission Access Services LLC, 
MCI Communications Services, Inc., 
Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc., 
NYNEX Long Distance Company, 
TTI National, Inc., 
Teleconnect Long Distance Service & Systems 
and Verizon Select Services, Inc. 

Complainants 

VS. 

Windstream Kentucky West, Inc., 
Windstream Kentucky East, Inc. - Lexington, 
and Windstream Kentucky East, Inc. - London 

Defendants 

PETITION FOR CONFIDENTIAL PROTECTION 

MCImetro Transmission Access Transmission Services LLC, d/b/a Verizon Access 

Transmission Services, MCI Communications Services, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Business Services, 

Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Long Distance, NYNEX Long Distance 

Company d/b/a Verizon Enterprise Solutions, TTI National, Inc., Teleconnect Long Distance 

Service & Systems d/b/a Telecom*USA and Verizon Select Services, Inc. (collectively, 

“Verizon”) hereby petition the Kentucky Public Service Commission (“Commission”) pursuant 

to 807 KAR 5:001, Section 7, and KRS 61.878(1)(c) to grant confidential protection to certain 

information filed in response to data requests herein on the grounds that the information has 

already been granted confidential treatment or is otherwise confidential and proprietary and 

therefore protectable. Specifically, Verizon petitions the Commission to grant confidential 
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treatment to the answers to Commission Staffs First Information Requests 4, 5,  and 6 in the 

Response of Verizon to the Commission’s Initial Request for Information dated March 30,2009. 

In support of this Petition, Verizon states as follows: 

1 .  The Kentucky Open Records Act exempts fkom disclosure certain commercial 

information, including records generally recognized as confidential or proprietary, which if 

openly disclosed would permit an unfair commercial advantage to competitors of the entity that 

disclosed the records. KRS 61.878(1)(c). To qualify for this exemption and, therefore, maintain 

the confidentiality of the information, a party must establish that disclosure of the commercial 

information would permit an unfair advantage to competitors of the party seeking codidentiality. 

See Southeastern United Medigroup v. Hughes, 952 S.W. 2d 195, 199 (Ky. 1997). 

2. The confidential and proprietary financial and business information for which 

confidential protection is sought in this case is precisely the sort of information meant to be 

protected by KRS 61.878( l)(c)l. In Hoy v. Kentucky Industrial Revitalization Authority, 907 

S.W.2d 766 (Ky. 1995), the Kentucky Supreme Court held that financial information submitted 

by General Electric Company with its application for investment tax credits was not subject to 

disclosure simply because it had been filed with a state agency. The Court applied the plain 

meaning rule to the statute, reasoning that “[ilt does not take a degree in finance to recognize that 

such information concerning the inner workings of a corporation is ‘generally recognized as 

confidential or proprietary.”’ Id. at 768. Similarly, the Kentucky Supreme Court applied the 

KRS 61.878(1)(~)1. “competitive injury” exemption to financial information that was in the 

possession of Kentucky’s Parks Department in Marina Management Services, Inc. v. 

Commonwealth, Cabinet for Tourism, 906 S.W.2d 318, 319 (Ky. 1995): “These are records of 

privately owned marina operators, disclosure of which would unfairly advantage competing 



operators. The most obvious disadvantage may be the ability to ascertain the economic status of 

the entities without the hurdles systematically associated with acquisition of such information 

about privately owned organizations.” The same reasoning applies here. 

In 96-ORD-176, the Office of the Attorney General found that a municipal utility 

could properly deny a request for billing records that could be used to infer a customer’s 

“competitive position.” The Commission cited that opinion with approval when it granted 

BellSouth’s request to protect information concerning the amount of money involved in a billing 

dispute with another utility. In SouthEast Telephone, Inc. v. BellSouth Telecommunications, 

Inc., Case No. 2005-00053 (Order dated March 31, 2006), the Commission noted the need to 

balance the competing interests of privacy and the public’s interest in [government] 

transparency, citing Kentucky cases stating that questions about “clearly unwarranted” invasions 

of privacy are “intrinsically situational” and must be determined within a specific context. The 

context is clear here: the cost and subscription trend data filed would likely be of great interest 

to Verizon’s competitors, and likely of no interest to anyone else. Thus, protection of the data 

would not undermine the purpose of the Open Records Act, which is primarily to inform the 

public as to whether government agencies are properly executing their statutory functions. As 

the Commission put it in SouthEast Telephone, “this aim is not fostered by disclosure of 

information about private citizens accumulated in various government files that reveals little or 

nothing about an agency’s own conduct. Id. at 4, citing Hines v. Com., Dept. of Treasury, 41 

S.W. 39 872 (Ky. App. 2001). 

3. 

4. Verizon owns a telecommunications network which includes transmissian 

facilities (including fiber-optic lines and microwave transmitters) and points of presence in 

various locations in Kentucky and in other states throughout the United States. In order to 



provide interexchange services to its customers, Verizon must purchase “switched access” 

services under tariff from various local exchange carriers. The rates for those services are 

generally subject to state commission jurisdiction and are disclosed in publicly filed tariffs. 

However, some tariffed rates for switched access service are calculated on an access line basis, 

yet billed on a per-minute basis. Accordingly, reading the filed tariffs alone does not provide 

enough public information to determine the actual costs of access services to any one access 

customer. 

5. To calculate its cost of purchasing access services from a particular carrier, 

Verizon calculates the aggregate charges-or  average access revenues per minute (“ARPM’)- 

based on billings to Verizon. The ARPM calculation takes into account all of the relevant access 

rate elements that are billed on a per-minute-of-use basis. 

6. This calculation and any associated documents reflect the business judgments and 

competitive analysis of Verizon. Verizon does not share this information with its various 

competitors’ in the interexchange business, and those competitors do not share their own internal 

studies with Verizon. Moreover, revealing the analysis in the public record will harm Verizon 

by providing to its competitors the methods and sources used to assess and evaluate access 

charge expense. 

7. On December 5, 2007, Verizon filed a Petition for Confidential Treatment for all 

ARPM calculations that Verizon disclosed in its original complaint filed in this proceeding. 

8. By letter dated January 30, 2008, the Commission’s Executive Director notified 

Verizon that its ARPM calculations are entitled to protection on the grounds relied upon in the 

Petition. 

Among the many interexchange carriers competing against Verizon in Kentucky are AT&T, Sprint, Level 3, and 
Windstream. AT&T, Sprint and Windstream are parties to this proceeding. 



9. On March 30, 2009, Commission Staff issued its first Request for Information to 

Verizon. Verizon’s responses to the Requests No. 5 and 6 include AFVM calculations for 

Kentucky and for other states. These calculations are already subject to protection, as provided 

by the Executive Director’s letter. Other information being filed by Verizon is confidential and 

proprietary, necessitating this supplemental Petition for Confidential Treatment. Specifically, 

Staff Request No. 4 asks for “details about the rate of Verizon’s retail subscriber loss” for the 

most recent ten calendar years. Verizon’s response includes a year by year listing of total 

subscribers to stand-alone long distance services. 

10. Verizon seeks to restrict from public disclosure information that, if made 

available to the public, would allow Verizon’s competitors to know valuable information about 

Verizon’s business trends, including customer losses (or gains), potentially allowing those 

competitors to gain a competitive advantage by modifying their business strategies based on 

information that they might derive from the subscriber numbers. Demand information about a 

competitor is valuable to competing firms seeking to find ways to gain advantages in a highly 

competitive marketplace. Public disclosure of even aggregated demand information thus hands 

to those competitors a distinct competitive advantage over Verizon in the telecommunications 

marketplace and would potentially cause substantial harm to the competitive position of Verizon 

in the state. Verizon takes extensive measures to protect its subscription and revenue trend 

information when it is made available to non-employees and employees alike, which is done 

only under limited circumstances. 

1 1 .  Verizon’s competitors might gain valuable insights into its business operations 

and benefit from the disclosure of such sensitive commercial information. Specifically, making 

the customer loss data public would allow a competitor to access otherwise unavailable 



information to benchmark Verizon’s subscription trend data against its own, and draw inferences 

about Verizon’s economic status and competitive position in Kentucky. A competing firm 

would not be able to gain this information from any publicly available sources. 

12. Further, to the extent that the Commission were to allow public disclosure of 

Verizon’s response to Staff Request No. 4, competitors might also seek access to other historical 

data, and would then be able to gain valuable insights from the trend information that would be 

developed by comparing current and historical subscription data. Such trend information would 

not be otherwise available to Verizon’s competitors. 

13. As shown above, disclosure of the ARPM and trend information would enable 

Competitors to infer or suggest the competitive position of Verizon, to Verizon’s unfair 

competitive disadvantage. Thus, the Commission should protect the confidential portions of the 

information provided in response to the requests of Commission Staff. Those portions 

demonstrate on their face that they merit confidential protection pursuant to Hoy, Marina 

Management, and KRS 61.878(1)(~)1. 

14. If the Commission disagrees, however, it must hold an evidentiary hearing (a) to 

protect the due process rights of Verizon and (b) to supply the Commission with a complete 

record to enable it to reach a decision with regard to this matter. {Jtility Regulatory Commission 

v. Kentucky Water Service Company, Inc., 642 S.W.2d 591,592-94 (Ky. Ct. App. 1982). 

15. Verizon will disclose the confidential information, pursuant to a protective 

agreement, to Windstream and others with a legitimate interest in this information and as 

required by the Commission. In accordance with the provisions of 807 KAR 5:001 Section 7, 

one copy of the confidential information contained within Verizon’s Responses 4, 5, and 6 is 



highlighted in yellow and ten (10) copies of with the confidential information redacted is 

herewith filed with the Commission and served on parties. 

WHEREFORE, Verizon respectfilly requests that the Commission grant confidential 

protection for Responses 4, 5 and 6,  or in the alternative, schedule an evidentiary hearing on all 

factual issues while maintaining the confidentiality of the information pending the outcome of 

the hearing. 



Dated: April 24,2009 Respectfully submitted, 

I \ I  -__ 
C. kent Hatfield 
Douglas F. Brent 
STOLL KEENON OGDEN, PLLC 
2000 PNC Plaza 
500 West Jefferson Street 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
Telephone: (502) 333-6000 
Facsimile: (502) 333-6099 

Dulaney L. O’Roark, I11 
(admittedpro hac vice) 
Vice President and General Counsel - Southeast 
Region 
Verizon 
5055 North Point Parkway 
Alpharetta, Georgia 30022 

Kimberly Caswell 
(admitted pro hac vice) 
Associate General Counsel 
Verizon 
Post Office Box 110, MC FLTC0007 
Tampa, Florida 3 3 60 1 -0 1 1 0 

Counsel for MCImetro Transmission Access 
Transmission Services LLC, MCI Communications 
Services, Inc., Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc., 
NYNEX Long Distance Company, TTI National, 
Inc., Teleconnect Long Distance Service & Systems 
and Verizon Select Services, Inc. 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing Petition for Confidential Protection was 
served via U.S. mail, first-class, postage prepaid, this 24th day of April, 2009, upon the following 
persons: 

John N. Hughes 
Attorney at Law 
124 West Todd Street 
Frankfort, Kentucky 4060 1 

Robert C. Moore 
Hazelrigg & Cox, LLP 
4 15 West Main Street, 1 st Floor 
P.O. Box 676 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0676 

Kimberly K. Bennett Daniel Logsdon 
Cesar Caballero Vice President, State Government Affairs 
Windstream Windstream Kentucky West 
4001 Rodney Parhatn Road 130 West New Circle Road 
Little Rock, Arkansas 722 12-2442 Suite 170 

Lexington, Kentucky 40505 

Mary K. Keyer 
General Counsel/ AT&T Kentucky 
601 West Chestnut Street, Room 407 
Louisville, Kentucky 40203 



PUBLIC VERSION 

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTTJCKY 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the matter o f  

MCI Coinniunications Services, Inc., 
Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc., 
NYNEX Long Distance Company, 
TTI National, Inc., 
Teleconnect Long Distance Service & Systems 
and Verizori Select Services, Inc., 

Coiiiplainants 

vs. 

Windstream Kentucky West, Inc., 
Windstream Kentucky East, Inc. - Lexington, 
and Windstream Kentucky East, Inc. - London, 

Defendants. 

RESPONSES OF MCI COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES, INC., 
BELL ATLANTIC COMMUNICATIONS, INC., NYNEX LONG 

DISTANCE COMPANY, TTI NATIONAL, INC., TELECONNECT LONG DISTANCE 
SERVICES & SYSTEMS, AND VERIZON SELECT SERVICES, INC. 

TO COMMISSION STAFF’S FIRST INFORMATION REQUEST 

Complainants MCI Communications Services, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Business Services, Bell 

Atlantic Corninunications, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Long Distance, NYNEX L,ong Distance Company 

d/b/a Verizori Enterprise Solutions, TTI National, Inc., Teleconnect Long Distance Services & 

Systems Coinpany d/b/a Telecom*klJSA, and Verizon Select Services, Inc. (collectively, 

“Verizon”) hereby provide their responses to Commission Staffs First Information Request. 
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REQUESTS FOR INFOIiMATION 

Discuss the impact of the Defendants’ current access charges upon 

Verizon’s long-distance Kentucky retail customers. Provide cost comparisons to Verizon’s long- 

REQUEST 1.: 

distance retail customers in five other Verizon Interexchange Carrier (“IXC”) states. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE: Defendants’ current switched access charges have had and 

continue to have an adverse impact on both Verizon’s long distance Kentucky retail customers 

and conipetition in general. 

Defendants’ access charges reflect a significant distortion in the market for 

teleconimunications services in Kentucky. Because long distance carriers like Verizon are 

required to complete all the calls their customers make, including those to customers of local 

carriers with excessively high access rates, Verizon and other long distance carriers have no 

choice but to pay whatever rate the Defendants charge to provide that connection. As such, and 

in sharp contrast to the competitive forces that influence retail long distance rates, competitive 

forces do not operate to constrain the wholesale switched access rates Defendants charge. 

Defendants charge wholesale rates that far exceed their cost of providing switched access service 

and they have been able to recover a disproportionate share of their costs from Verizon and other 

carriers - Le., their competitors - rather than from their own end users. Such irrational access 

rate structures lead to what the FCC has termed “inefficient and undesirable economic 

2 



behavior”’ and, ultimately, must adversely affect the customers of the long distance carriers that 

bear the cost of Defendants’ switched access charges. 

In simplest terms, Defendants’ access rates represent an increased and inflated cost to the 

long distance carriers. Due to the competitive pressures they face, the long distance carriers 

cannot simply ,just absorb this increased cost. They must pay for it by passing it along to their 

own long distance retail customers. Because long distance carriers charge geographically 

averaged rates, including in Kentucky, the increased expense is inevitably passed along to 

customers statewide, not just to customers who happen to obtain their local service from 

Defendants. In other words, Verizon customers who obtain local service froin BellSouth are 

affected, albeit indirectly, by Windstream’s high access charges. The increased cost can be 

passed along in a variety of ways - including, for example, through higher retail long distance 

rates. But the increased cost also might prevent a rate reduction that otherwise would have 

occurred, if not for Defendants’ switched access charges. Or the long distance carrier might be 

able to maintain (or even reduce) retail rates, but have to pay for the Defendants’ inflated 

switched access charges by foregoing or delaying technological advances and improvements in 

service quality and customer service that otherwise would have benefitted retail long distance 

customers. Another possibility is that, due to high access rates, a long distance carrier will 

curtail efforts to win new customers within the state, because - as discussed above - 

Windstream’s inflated access rates can affect the costs to serve customers anywhere in the state. 

Because of these factors - as well as the important fact that Verizon pays access charges 

to numerous companies in Kentucky that have different access rates from Windstrearn - it is 

See Access Charge Reform; Price Cap Performance Review for Local Exchange Curriers; Low- Volume 
Long Distance Users; Federal-State Joint Board on Universal Service, Sixth Report and Order in CC 
Docket Nos. 96-262 and 94-1, Report and Order in CC Docket No. 99-249, Eleventh Report and Order in 
CC Docket No. 96-45, 15 FCC Rcd 12962 (May 3 1,2000) (“CALLS Order”) at 1 129. 
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difficult to precisely quantify the adverse impact that Defendants’ access rates have upon 

Verizon’s long distance retail customers in Kentucky, and comparing those rates to Verizon’s 

long distance retail rates in other states does not provide a complete and accurate picture of the 

impact of Defendants’ access charges in Kentucky. Indeed, comparing Verizon’s long distance 

retail rates in Kentucky to its rates in other states is rendered all the more difficult because 

Verizoii faces different costs (including a range of different switched access rates) in other states 

and often uses rate averaging, such that its retail rates in different states may be the same (or 

similar) even though Verizon’s costs in each state are different (with the “cheaper” states 

effectively subsidizing the lower rate offered in the more expensive states). 

Nevertheless, tlie following chart compares the costs Verizori long-distance retail 

customers face in Kentucky to those in five other Verizon IXC states. In particular, this chart 

shows the consumer (residential) intrastate rates for tlie MCI Nationwide plan in Kentucky and 

five other states.2 

Kentucky 
California 
Massachusetts 
Ohio 
Rhode Island 
Tennessee 

In-State 

$0.14 
$0.10 
$0.10 
$0.10 
$0.07 
$0.10 

IntraLATA (Local Toll) 

$0.07 
$0.05 
$0.05 
$0.07 
$0.07 
$0.07 

~- 
For a $7.95 monthly plan fee, the MCI Nationwide plan offers consumers rates of $0.06 per minute for 

all state-to-state calls, directly dialed &om home, and $0.20 per minute for all domestic direct dialed 
Calling Card calls home, with no per-call direct dialed surcharge (although payphone surcharges apply). 
Under this plan, international calling rates and plan fees vary, as do the InstateLocal Toll rates listed 
above. Verizon also offers Kentucky consumers the MCI Nationwide Instate Plan, under which - for a 
higher monthly fee (of $9.951, callers pay $0.05 per minute on domestic state-to-state calls, directly dialed 
from home, and $0.05 per minute on in-state and/or local toll calls, directly dialed from home. Under this 
plan, consumers pay $0.20 per minute on all domestic direct dialed Calling Card calls home, with no per- 
call direct dialed surcharge, and the rates and plan fees for international calling rates vary. 

2 
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Rut, regardless of how Verizon’s current long distance retail rates in Kentucky compare 

to its rates in other states, the increased costs embodied in Defendants’ current switched access 

rates clearly have had and continue to have a negative impact on Verizon’s long distance retail 

customers throughout the state, and reducing those rates will orily benefit those consumers. 
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REQUEST 2.: Quantify the effect of Verizon’s proposed reduction of access 

charges on the retail long-distance rates of Verizon and other carriers in the market. 

a. Will a reduction of the Defendants’ access charges provide a windfall for 

long-distance providers, including Verizon, instead of resulting in a corresponding reduction in 

the rates that consumers pay for long distance? 

b. Propose the methodology that should be used by the Commission to 

implement a reduction in the Defendants’ access rates to avoid a windfall to long-distance 

providers while simultaneously allowing for reduced long-distance rates for consumers. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE: For the same reasons outlined in the Response to Request No. I ,  

above, that it is difficult to precisely quantify the adverse impact that Defendants’ access rates 

have had upon Verizon’s long distance retail customers in Kentucky, it is also difficult to 

precisely quantify the effect that Verizon’s proposed access rate reduction will have on its (and 

other carriers’) retail long distance rates. However, two key points are clear: (a) the proposed 

reduction in switched access charges will not result in a windfall to long distance providers 

because (b) competition in the long distance market will ensure that access cost savings will be 

passed along to retail long distance customers. 

TJnlike the market for switched access services, in which Verizon and other carriers have 

no choice but to use Defendants’ switched access services, the market for retail long distance 

telecommunications services has historically been highly competitive. Indeed, the Commission 

determined twenty five years ago that competition among long distance carriers would ensure 

that the rates of new entrants like MCI would be “fair, just and reasonable” as required by KICS 
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278.030.3 In a fully competitive market, prices for services tend to reflect and move toward the 

cost of providing those services. This is precisely why Defendants’ high access rates have 

affected long distance retail consumers. As explained in the Response to Request No. 1, above, 

when the cost of providing those long distance services is inflated (due to higher access rates), 

that cost must then be passed along to long distance consumers in one or more ways. But when 

the cost is reduced (through the proposed access charge reductions), the same principle holds and 

the savings are passed along to long distance retail customers in one form or another. 

In no case does the long distance carrier receive any windfall, because competition in the 

long distance market will ensure that retail long distance rates will reflect the effects of access 

cost savings. Cost savings may be reflected in reduced rates, or in rates that stay the same 

because the savings have offset other cost increases, or in a smaller rate increase than otherwise 

would have been implemented. Alternatively, Verizon and other competitors in the long 

distance market may invest the savings in advanced technology, improved service quality or 

customer service, or by introducing new services or features, thereby bringing tangible benefits 

to consumers in other ways. Reduced access rates may also create an incentive for other carriers 

to enter or re-enter markets, or to market long distance services to compete against Windstream 

and each other. But the savings will be passed along to long distance customers in one way or 

the other, simply because any long distance carrier that refuses to pass along the savings 

embodied in access charge reductions will lose customers to those long distance carriers that do. 

Moreover, incorporating these savings will place long distance carriers on a more even 

footing with providers of wireless and othertechnology, which do not face the same sorts of 

costs. Reducing the switched access rates that landline long distance providers must pay will 

See Inquiry into Inter- and IntraLATA Competition, Adm. Case No. 273, p. 33 (May 25,  1984). 3 
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eliminate some of the cost disparities between those long distance providers and providers of 

wireless and other technologies and thereby create a more level playing field. And, again, if long 

distance providers do not pass along the savings generated by reduced access rates, those long 

distance carriers will continue to lose customers to other providers, regardless of technology. 

For these reasons, in a competitive market like the one that exists for long distance 

services, there is no need to use any artificial methodology to ensure that a reduction in the 

Defendants’ access rates is passed through to the benefit of long distance consumers. The 

market ensures as much. The statute recognizes as much. KRS 278.544(4), which applies to 

nonbasic services - including all of Verizon’s long distance offerings - makes clear that rates for 

such services are set solely by the marketplace. The fact that the Commission does not prescribe 

these rates has no adverse consequences. Rather, the competitive long distance 

telecommunications market will ensure that (a) neither Verizon nor any other long distance 

carrier will receive a windfall as a result of the necessary access charge reductions and (b) access 

cost savings will benefit long distance consumers in Kentucky. 
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=QUEST 3.: State whether all the complainants (collectively grouped as 

"Verizon") are vertically integrated in their wholesale and retail service offerings in Kentucky. 

If they are not, detail the differences by each company in Kentucky, both wholesale and retail. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE: Bell Atlantic Communications, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Long Distance, 

NYNEX L,ong Distance Company d/b/a Verizon Enterprise Solutions, Teleconnect Long 

Distance Services & Systems Company d/b/a Telecom*USA, and TTI National, Inc. only 

provide retail long distance services. MCI Communications Services, Inc. d/b/a Verizon 

Business Services provides both retail and wholesale sewices. Verizon Select Services, Inc. 

provides retail service and some wholesale long distance service. 
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REQUEST 4.: Provide details about the rate of Verizon’s retail subscriber loss in 

Kentucky attributed directly to the Defendants’ access rates for the most recent ten calendar 

years. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE: Like other long distance carriers, Verizon has been losing retail 

long distance customers in Kentucky (and elsewhere). For example, the chart below identifies 

the year-end total number of stand-alone long distance customers for MCI Communications 

Services, Inc. d/b/a Verizon Business Services, which provides both retail and wholesale services 

in Kentucky, for each of the years following 2002, when Defendants began operating as 

exchange carriers in Kentucky. 

- Year: No. of LD Customers: 

2003 
2004 
200s 
2006 
2007 
2008 

These figures are illustrative of Verizon’s steady and significant loss of stand-alone long 

distance subscribers. It is, however, impossible to identify the portion of this subscriber loss 

attributable to Defendants’ access charges, because a number of factors may contribute to that 

subscriber loss - including that customers have migrated to wireless and other technology, where 

there is a disparate intercarrier compensation scheme that may make traditional wireline long 

distance relatively more expensive. 
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REOUEST 5.: With the exception of the Defendants and AT&T Kentucky, 

provide comparisons to the average access revenues per-minute of at least five other incumbent 

or competitive carriers providing switched access services to Verizon in Kentucky. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizori 

Business. 

RESPONSE: Confidential Exhibit 1 to Verizon’s Complaint initiating this 

proceeding listed the following access-revenue-per minute (“AWM”4) figures for AT&T 

Kentucky and the respective Windstream defendants: 

Carrier: ARPM: 

AT&T Kentucky (BellSouth) 9; 
Windstream West $ 
Windstream East - London $ 
Windstream East - Lexington $ 

Based on the most recently available ARPM data, about competitive carriers have 

intrastate switched access rates of less than one cent a minute: 1 

Because different carriers often have different rate structures, one effective means of comparing 
carriers’ switched access rates is to review the aggregate charges that result fiom applying all of the 
various rate elements in the carriers’ respective tariffs. This can be done by comparing their average 
access revenues per minute (,cARPM”), based on billings to Verizon. Because the ARPM calculation 
takes into account all of the relevant switched access rate elements that are billed on a per-minute-of-use 
basis, it provides an “apples-to-apples” comparison of carriers’ rates. 
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Notably, unlike incumbent local exchange carriers, these competitive carriers do not include the 

non-traffic-sensitive revenue requirement subsidy element that makes up so much of the 

Windstream companies’ intrastate switched access rates. 
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RlEOUEST 6.: Does Verizon serve as an IXC in other states in which the 

Defendants’ or their affiliate or parent companies are local exchange carriers? 

a. 

b. 

If yes, list each of those states. 

Provide details on the intra-state switched access rates charged by the 

Defendants or their affiliates or parent companies to the Verizon IXC in those states. 

c. State if any Verizon IXC has ever filed complaints against the Defendants 

or their affiliate or parent companies with the utility commissions in those states regarding their 

intra-state switched access rates. If so, provide copies of the final orders in those actions. 

d. State if any Verizon IXC is currently engaged in any litigation (in either a 

state or federal venue) against the Defendants or their affiliate or parent companies stemming 

from any order by any commission regarding their intra-state access charges. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE : Yes, Verizon operates as an interexchange carrier (“IXC”) in 

several other states (in addition to Kentucky) in which the Defendants or their affiliate or parent 

companies are local exchange carriers, including in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 

Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, 

Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Texas. 

The rates that Defendants (or their affiliates or parent companies) charge to Verizon for 

intrastate switched access services differ from state to state. Likewise, the particular component 

elements of Defendants’ intrastate switched access charges to Verizon differ from state to state. 

For example, in some states, Defendants (or their affiliates or parents) provide only end office 

switching, but not any tandem switching. In other states, Defendants (or their affiliates or 
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parents) have a flat-rated non-traffic-sensitive (“NTS”) recovery mechanism that is not used in 

other states. As such, it is sometimes difficult to make an “apples-to-apples” comparison 

between the rates Defendants (or their affiliates or parents) charge Verizon for intrastate 

switched access services in different states. 

That said, Verizon has attempted to analyze and compare Defendants’ intrastate switched 

access billings to Verizon in several states as best it can on ail “apples-to-apples” basis using 

total end office rates that Defendants have charged Verizon to terminate intrastate switched 

traffic. 

STATE 
Missouri 
Mississippi 
Kentucky 
Arkansas 
Georgia 
Kentucky 
Florida 
Ohio 
North Carolina 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Pennsylvania 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
Georgia 
Georgia 
Texas 
Georgia 
South Carolina 
New York 

COMPANY 
Windstream Missouri, Inc. 
Windstream Mississippi L , L C  
Windstream Kentucky West, Inc. 
Windstream Arkansas, Inc. 
Windstream Standard 
Windstream Kentucky East, Inc. - Lexington 
Windstream Florida, Inc. 
Wiiidstream Ohio, Inc. 
Windstream North Carolina, Inc. 
Wiiidstream Communications Southwest 
Windstream Kerrville 
Windstream Pennsylvania, Inc. 
Windstream Alabama L,LC 
Windstream Kentucky East, Inc. -London 
Georgia Windstream Inc. 
Windstream GA Communications Corp. 
Windstream Sugar L,and 
Windstream Georgia, Inc. 
Windstream South Carolina, Inc. 
Windstream New York, Inc. 

TERMINATING RATES5 
$0.1 15 
$0.092 

$0.058 
$0.054 
$0.053 
$0.036 
$0.035 

$0.03 1 

$0.025 
$0.025 
$0.023 
$0.023 
$0.0 19 
$0.0 17 

Most teiininating rates listed in this chart are based on public, tariffed rates. However, because certain 
states use different rate structures, in order to perform an “apples-to-apples” comparison, Verizon had to 
perform certain analysis and calculations to reach comparable rates, based on confidential billings it 
received from the listed companies in certain states. In particular, most states utilize a per-minute NTS 
recovery in the form of a tariffed CCL rate. However, the listed Kentucky and Pennsylvania companies 
do not, and instead utilize per-access line/per-month rates that result in varied per-minute charges from 
month to month. Given that there is no way to directly compare rates using these two different methods, 
Verizon translated those per-access line/per-month rates into comparable per-minute figures based on the 
confidential billings it received from those companies. 

5 
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Texas Windstream Communications Southwest 1 $0.0 16 
Texas Windstream Communications Southwest 2 $0.0 I6 
Nebraska Windstream Nebraska, Inc. $0.004 
New Mexico Valor New Mexico #1193 $0.003 
New Mexico Valor New Mexico # I  164 $0.00 1 

Verizon is pursuing access reform for Windstream and other mid-sized carriers through 

various means in a number of states. Verizon has so far filed complaints challenging the 

intrastate switched access rates charged by Windstream local exchange carrier affiliates with the 

Georgia Public Service Commission (Docket No. 27032) and the Ohio Public TJtilities 

Commission (Case. No. 07-1 100-TP-CSS). There is an open investigation of rural local 

exchange carrier intrastate access charges, including Windstream’s access charges, before the 

Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (Docket No. I-OOO401 OS), but it was stayed pending 

anticipated FCC action on intercarrier compensation last November. Because the FCC did not 

take such action (and none is expected in the near term), Verizon has urged the Pennsylvania 

C o m i s s i o n  to move forward with the investigation - most recently in an April 17, 2009 

opposition to the rural LECs’ motion for a further stay. 

Verizon is also actively participating in the Nebraska Public Service Cornmission’s 

recently initiated investigation into its intrastate switched access policies and regulation 

(Application No. C-4 145/NUSF-74/PI- 147). In that case, Verizon is advocating benchmarking 

all ILECs’ rates to the level of Qwest, the largest L,EC in the state. 

Verizon also is pursuing reduction of Windstream’s (and other mid-sized carriers’) 

intrastate access rates before state legislatures where that approach is considered expedient. For 

example, a bill to reduce mid-sized IL,ECs’ intrastate access rates, including Windstream’s, is 

pending in Missouri, and Verizon was part of a failed effort to obtain access reform through 

legislation this year in Georgia. 



Verizon is not currently engaged in state or federal court litigation against the Defendants 

or their affiliate or parent companies stemming from any order by any commission regarding 

their intrastate access charges. 
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REQUEST 7.: Provide a list of the Defendants’ specific Kentucky intra-state 

access charge elements, along with a tariff reference, that Verizon alleges are unreasonable. 

a. For each of those elements, provide the Verizon position on a reasonable 

rate that should replace that particular rate. 

b. For each of those elements, provide a list of comparable interstate access 

charge elements currently tariffed by the Defendants. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE: Verizon contends that the composite intrastate switched access 

rates charged by Defendants are unjust and unreasonable. In other words, all of Defendants’ 

individual access charge elements taken together result in an unjust and unreasonable aggregate 

rate. 

With respect to individual rates, certainly the non-cost-based subsidy elements of 

Defendants’ intrastate switched access rates are unjust and unreasonable. In this regard, 

Windstream West still has a $2.51 per-access line, per-month NTSRR (see Windstream 

Kentucky West Tariff PSC No. 5, Original Page 17-2) and the Windstream East companies have 

analogous rates of $2.1075 per access line, per month. See Windstream East Tariff PSC No. 8, 

Section 12, Original Page 4; Windstream Kentucky East Tariff PSC No. 9, Section 3, Original 

Page 12. These particular unreasonable charges alone account for a substantial portion of the 

Windstream companies’ access rates. Windstream East - London’s carrier common line 

(“CCL”) charges make up over half of its total, per-minute switched access rate, and these 

charges make up almost three-quarters of Windstream West’s total rate. In addition, 

Windstream West has a $0.0 13 179 per-minute “residual interconnection charge” (or “RIC”) that 
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is unjust and unreasonable. See Windstream Kentucky West Tariff PSC No. 5, Original Page 17- 

4. 

Individual 
Intrastate Rate 

Element 

For each of these individual intrastate rate elements, as the below chart indicates, there is 

no comparable interstate tariffed rate. In other words, while Defendants assess these charges as 

part of their tariffed intrastate rates, these charges are nol included in their interstate tariffs. 

Comparable Interstate Tariffed Rate 

Windstream KY West Windstream KY East Windstream KY East 
(Lexington) (London) 

NTSRR 

CCL 

RIC 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

- 
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REQUEST 8.: Provide any cost studies, research prqjects, professional papers, or 

other internal documentation supporting Verizon’s allegations that the Defendants’ Kentucky 

access charges are unreasonable. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE: Verizon does not have access to the Windstream data necessary to 

allow it to perform a cost study of Windstream’s intrastate access charges. However, 

Windstream’s intrastate access rates are 8 to 21 times higher than the intrastate switched access 

rates of BellSouth (Complaint at 3; Confidential Attachment 1); they are multiples higher than 

the intrastate switched access rates of numerous Kentucky competitive local exchange carriers 

(see, e.g., Verizon’s response to Request No. 5, above); and they are up to 96% higher than 

Windstream’s own interstate access rates (Complaint at 13- 14). Verizon has, through discovery, 

asked Windstream for information, including cost and revenue data, that will eiiable Verizoii to 

perform a more thorough analysis of Windstream’s switched access rates. Verizon expects that 

data to further support its conclusion that Windstream’s intrastate access rates are unreasonably 

high and contain excessive implicit subsidies. 

It is beyond dispute that reducing subsidies in access rates will promote fair and efficient 

competition and, therefore, enhance consumer benefits. Forcing some competitors (and their end 

users) to pay excessive subsidies to other competitors (and their end users) is incompatible with a 

competitive marketplace. These principles are reflected in the decisions, laws, and regulations of 

numerous states, including this one, and in FCC Orders and federal law. 

With respect to this Commission’s decisions, in approving access reductions for 

BellSouth and Cincinnati Bell over the past decade, the Commission has cited public interest 
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benefits of removing subsidies and pricing services more closely to their underlying costs. See 

Review of BellSoulh Telecomm., Inc. ’s Price Regulation Plan, Order, Case No. 99-434 

(“BellSouth Price Plan Review”) (Aug. 3 ,  2000); Tarijff Filing of BellSouth Telecommunications, 

Inc. to Mirror Interstate Rates, Order, Case No. 98-065 (“BellSouth Mirroring Order”) (March 

3 1 , 1999); Cincinnati Bell Telephone, Case No. 98-292, Order at 13-14 (Jan. 25, 1999). 

Examples of FCC analyses reflecting the benefits of rationalizing access prices include: 

Access Charge Reform; Price Cap Perforinance Review for  Local Exchange Carriers; Low- 

Volume Long Distance [Jsers; Federal-Slate Joint Board on Universal Service, Sixth Report and 

Order in CC Docket Nos. 96-262 and 94-1, Report and Order in CC Docket No. 99-249, 

Eleventh Report and Order in CC Docket No. 96-4.5, 15 FCC Rcd 12962 (May 31, 2000) 

(“CALLS Order”); Reform of Access Charges Imposed by Competitive Local Exchange Carriers, 

Seventh Report & Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 16 FCC Rcd 9923 (200 1) 

(“CLEC Rate Cap Order”); Multi-Association (MAG) Plan, for Regulation of Interstate Services 

of Non-Price Cap Incumbent L,ocal Exchange Carriers and Interexchange Carriers, Second 

Report & Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in CC Docket No. 00-256, Fifteenth 

Report & Order in CC Docket No. 96-45, and Report & Order in CC Docket Nos. 98-77 and 98- 

166, 16 FCC Rcd 196 13 (200 l), ( “ M G  Order”). 
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REQUEST 9.: Quantify the effect of Verizon’s proposed reduction of access 

charges on the retail long distance rates of Verizon and other carriers in the Kentucky market. 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE: In response to this request, Verizon refers to and incorporates by 

reference its Response to Request 2, above. 
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REQUEST 10.: What particular rates does Verizon propose that the Defendants 

increase to offset the reduction in revenue from reducing its access charges? 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RF,SPONSE: Verizon does not propose access reform as a means of reducing 

Defendants’ revenues, but rather as a means to rationalize rate structures. To the extent 

Defendants have legitimate network costs to recover, they have the flexibility to recover those 

costs through rates for the services they provide to their own customers, instead of through the 

rates they charge to Verizon and other long distance carriers. LJnder Kentucky law, Defendants 

have total retail pricing flexibility for their rionbasic local and toll services (KRS 278..544(4)) and 

for their broadband services (KRS 278.5462( I)@)). The question of which specific rates 

Defendants should revise to offset the necessary reduction in their intrastate switched access 

charges is one best left to Defendants’ business judgment. 
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REQUEST 11.: On what basis should the Cornmission determine the qualifications 

for the fair, just, and reasonable access rates to be charged by the Defendants? 

Responsible Party: Counsel and Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, 

Verizon Business. 

RESPONSE: The Commission has broad latitude in determining what are fair, 

just and reasonable rates for jurisdictional services. The Commission has been directed by KRS 

278.030 and KRS 278.040 to ensure that utilities charge “fair, just and reasonable rates.” 

Kentucky statutes are to be construed liberally to effectuate the intent of the legislature.6 Here, 

the legislative intent, explicitly stated, is that the Commission set “fair, ,just and reasonable” 

rates. A necessary corollary to the statutory directive is the delegation to the Commission of 

authority to determine the correct method needed to set those “fair, just and reasonable rates.” 

The methodology used to establish those “fair, just and reasonable” rates is a matter of 

Conmission discretion. See National-Southwire Aluminum Co. v. Big Rivers Elec. Corp., 785 

S.W. 2d SO3 (Ky Ct. App. 1990). In National-Southwire, the court declared that the “ultimate 

resulting rate should be a more important consideration than some specific, mandated method for 

determining it,”7 and that “the real goal for the PSC is to establish fair, just and reasonable rates. 

There is no litmus test for this and there is no single prescribed method to accomplish the goal.”* 

That said, benchmarking carriers’ rates to those charged by another carrier (or class of 

carriers) is a common method used by regulators to ensure fair, just and reasonable rates. See, 

e.g., Reform of Access Charges Imposed by Competitive Local Exchange Carriers, Seventh 

Report & Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 16 FCC Rcd 9923 (2001) (“CLEC 

KRS 446.080; Hardin (30. Fiscal Ct. v. Hardiii Co. Bd. of Health, 899 S.W.2d 859 (1995). 
Id. at 511. 

Id. at 51.3. 

6 

7 
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Rate Cap Order”) (FCC order benchmarking CLEC interstate switched access rates to the rates 

charged by the incumbent local exchange carrier with which they compete). The Commission 

also has agreed in principle that benchmarks can be an appropriate tool in telecommunications 

rate setting. See Inquiry into Universal Service and Funding Issues, Adm. Case No. 360, p. 25 

(May 22, 1998) (revenue benclmark for universal service support). Here, the most appropriate 

benchmark rate for Defendants’ intrastate switched access rates is the intrastate switched access 

rate charged by the regional Bell operating company (“RBOC”) in Kentucky - i.e., BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Kentucky (“BellSouth”). 

As an RBOC and the largest incumbent local exchange carrier in Kentucky, BellSouth’s 

intrastate switched access rates have been subject to the closest regulatory scrutiny and the 

closest economic discipline with respect to recovery of revenues from its own end users, rather 

than from other carriers. The Cornmission already has approved the BellSouth intrastate 

switched access rate as a fair, just and reasonable rate. Moreover, that rate best approximates the 

rate that would prevail in a fully functioning and competitive market for intrastate switched 

access services. The BellSouth intrastate rate mirrors its interstate rate, which was negotiated 

among sophisticated local and interexchange carriers with equal bargaining power before being 

approved by the FCC. The FCC determined that negotiated compromise to be a “reasonable 

transitional estimate of rates that might be set through competition.” CALLS Order at TI 178. 

From a competitive standpoint, therefore, it makes sense to put Defendants on equal footing by 

moving them to that BellSouth rate. 

However, if the Commission is reluctant to move Defendants directly to BellSouth’s rate 

level, a reasonable interim solution would be to require Defendants to rnii-ror their own interstate 

switched access rates, followed by a further reduction to match BellSouth’s intrastate switched 
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access rate within a year. Defendants already have been providing switched access services at 

this rate for some time with respect to interstate traffic, such that they cannot claim that moving 

its intrastate access rates to this level will yield inadequate compensation. 
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FtEOUEST 12.: On November 5 ,  2008, the Federal Comrnunications Commission 

(“FCC77 released a Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking in In re: Developing a Unified Inter- 

carrier Compensation, CC Docket No. 01-92, et al., that, among other things, proposed a reform 

of inter-carrier compensation including access charges on the intrastate level. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Did Verizon provide any comments to the FCC in response to the petition? 

If so, provide copies of those comments. 

Is anything proposed by the FCC contradictory to Verizon’s proposal 

before this Cornmission? 

Responsible Party: Donald G. Price, Director - State Regulatory Policy, Verizon 

Business. 

RESPONSE: Yes, on November 26, 2008, Verizon submitted comments to the 

FCC in connection with CC Docket No. 01-92. A copy of those comments is attached hereto. 

The FCC sought comment on two different intercarrier compensation proposals (and a third, 

narrower universal service reform proposal). With the change of administration at the FCC, it is 

not clear whether any of those proposals will go forward, and no FCC action is expected in the 

near term. If and when the FCC does reform intercarrier Compensation, its decision may affect 

intrastate access charges, but there is no way of predicting whether or how it will. In any event, 

nothing in the FCC’s tentative proposals prevents state commissions from proceeding to reform 

the intrastate access rates, which remain within state jurisdiction. 
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Respectfully submitted on April 24,2009. 

C. Kent Hatfield 
Douglas F. Brent 
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Associate General Counsel 
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Washington, D.C. 20554 

In tlie Matter of 1 
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1 
TJiiiversal Service Coiitributioii Methodology 1 
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Iiiipleineiitatioii of tlie Local Coiiipetitiori ) 

Federal-State Joint Board 011 Universal Service ) 

Provisioiis in the Telecom~iiuiiicatio~is Act of 1996 ) 

Developing a TJiiified Iiitercarrier Coiiipensation ) 
R eg i me 1 

1 
) 
) 

1P-Enabled Services 1 

Intercarrier Coiiipeiisation for ISP-Bo~iiid Traffic 

WC Docket No. 05.337 

CC Docket No. 96-45 

WC Docket No. 03-1 09 

WC Docket No. 06-122 

CC Docket No. 99-200 

CC Docket No. 96-98 

CC Docket No. 01 -92 

CC Docket No. 99-68 

WC Docket No. 04-36 

COMMENTS OF VERIZON’ AND VERIZON WIRELESS 

The first priority for the Coinmission iii this proceeding is to get the rules right for 

tlie services of the ftiture: broadbaiid and IP-based services. Consuiiiers and businesses 

are eagerly embracilig innovative packages of data aiid any-clistance voice services like 

Voice over Internet Protocol (“VolP”). As the industry moves away from circuit 

switched telephony aiid towards an infrastructure based on broadband, wireless, and IP, 

the Conimissioii should malte sure that tlie regulatory structure Iteeps tip with the 

’ 111 addition to Verizon Wireless, the Verizon coinpanies participating in  this 
filing (“Verizon”) are tlie regulated, wholly owned subsidiaries of Verizon 
Co~nniunications Iiic. 



iiiarltetplace by providing certainty for coiisuiners, providers, and investors in these new 

technologies. Above aI1, the Commission sliould eiisure that outdated rules designed for 

old-world services in a different era do not hinder tlie development of these services. 

The Commission has an opportunity to accoinplisli this goal tliis year. Verizoii 

strongly supports adopting sensible intercarrier compensation and universal service 

reform, aiid has urged tlie Co~iiiiiissioii to act 011 these issues compreheiisively. The 

Further Notice of Proposed Rzileinnking asks for commeiits 011 two draft orders that 

tacltle tliis complex tas1c2 111 prior filings in these proceedings, Verizon has provided its 

views on these comprehensive issues. For present purposes, therefore, we will focus on 

several ltey areas tlie Commission iiiList address now to encourage the growth of 

broadbaiid aiid advaiiced IP-enabled services and to posi tioii the federal Universal 

Service F~iiid (“USF”) for the future. 

First, the Coiiiiiiissioii sliorild iiialte clear once and for all that all VolP and IP- 

enabled services are subject to the Commission’s exclusive jurisdiction - tiot to inore 

than SO different sets of economic regulation. VoIP and IP-enabled services are multi- 

faceted, any-distance services that caiiiiot practicably be separated into intrastate aiid 

interstate parts. Thcse services are being deployed iiationally, using national systems and 

platform. A single federal regime will produce efficiencies that would be lost if these 

services were subjected to more than 50 different sets of rules. Indeed, states today 

’ High- Cost Iltiiversal Service Siippor f ;  Uiiivet.sciI Service Cotitrihii f io17 
n/fethodology; Developirig CI Uiiified Iiitemwiei- Cotiipenscrtioti Regime, et NI , Order on 
Reniaiid and Report and Order aiid Further Notice of Proposed Rulenialting, (“2005 
FNPRM”); also Cliairman’s Draft Proposal (“Appeiidix A”) and Alternative Proposal 
(“Apperidiliu C’); in  addition to these two comprehensive proposals, the 2003 FNPRM 
seeks coniinent on a Nari ow Universal Service Reform Proposal (“Aj7j~e~~cli~ 13”); WC 
Docket Nos. 05-3 37,03- 109,06-122,04-36; CC Docket Nos. 96-45, 99-200, 96-98,0 1 - 
92,99-68; FCC 03-262 (Nov. 5,2008) 
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generally are not regulating these advanced services - and 13 states plus the District of 

Columbia have adopted legislation precluding their state coiiiiiiissioiis from regulating 

VoIP. 

Second, tlie Commission sliould decide the appropriate regulatoiy classificatioii of 

VoIP and finally resolve a question that lias long been the source of iiiiiiierous disputes 

witliiii tlie inclustiy, diverting attention and resources from providing these advaiiced 

services to coiisuiners. If tlie Coinmission decides to classify VoIP as an infoririatioii 

service, it sliould also m a l e  clear that these services are iiot subject to the C o ~ ~ i ~ ~ i i s s i o ~ i ’ s  

outdated Coiupz/ter I17quii.y i-ules. The Commissioii lias already found that these rules 

sliould not apply to broadband services geiierally - including services offered by both 

cable providers and wireliiie companies. The Commission sliould confiriii the same 

coiiclusioii with respect to all VoIP and 1P-enabled services. In addition, tlie Coiiiiiiissioii 

should male clear that its infoniiation services classification does iiot alter carriers’ 

existing abilities to interconnect under the Act or to use tlie state arbitration process as 

provided in tlie Act to resolve intercoiinection disputes. 

Tliircl, the Coniiiiission should elimiiiate tlie “identical support’’ rule, which 

provides liigli cost universal service support to competitive eligible telecomniunications 

carriers (“ETCs”) based 011 the incumbent’s costs. I n  its place, the Conimission should 

adopt a phase-down of all IJSF support to competitive ETCs over a five-year period, 

lxginning with a 20 percent reduction i n  funding tlie year following tlie effective date of 

the order. I f  tlie Commission decides to adopt some form of the cost showing provided 

for in the proposed orclei-, coinpetitive ETCs could be allowed to retain support in  a 

particular area by demonstrating their own high costs in  that area. The phase-down of 
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existing support to competitive ETCs is critical to create a level playing field among all 

competing providers in light of tlie conditions recently adopted in the Sprint-Clearwire 

and Verizoii Wireless-Alltel transfer of control proceedings. At the same time tlie 

Coiii~iiissioii authorizes a phase-down of all coiiipetitive ETC fnnding, tlie Coiiii~iissioii 

should initiate a ruleiiialtiiig to examine wlietlier and how soiiie of the savings could be 

devoted to a new infrastructure fund for one-time grants, not ongoing subsidies, to 

eiicorirage network build-out of both wireless and broadbaiid facilities into unserved 

areas. 

Fourth, the Coiiiiiiissioii should adopt a worltable universal service contribution 

system based on teleplione iiumbers. The current interstate revenue-based contribution 

system is not sustainable. Traditional long distance revenues, which once paid for the 

majority of the fuiid, are evaporating, and it is becoming increasingly difficult for 

providers to make distiiictioiis between interstate aiid intrastate services in today’s 

biiiidled environment, aiid between telecommunications and information services as 

converged products replace traditional services 

Finally, as we have addressed at length previously, if the Coiiimissio~i is prepared 

to address comprehensive intercarrier compensation reform, it sliould ensure that 1 eform 

provides a reasonably prompt and siniultaneous transition to a uniform default 

teriiiinatiiig rate For all carriers and all traffic. Altlioiigli the two draft orders are a 

siibstaiitial step toward ratioiializing the cuixiit tei miiiating coiiipensation regime, they 

must be modified, as described fiirtlier below, if they are to provide iiieaniiigfiil and 

tiiiiely relief froiii the niarltet distortions caused by today’s disparate intercari ier 

coinpensation rates. The Comiiiissioii also could and should 1 espoiid to carrier 
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complaints about “phantom traffic” by adopting either the USTelecoin pliantom traffic 

proposal or the draft orders’ phantom traffic solution. And the Commission should act 

iiiiiiiediately to put an elid to the traffic pumping arbitrage schemes that have plagued the 

industiy in  recent years. 

I. Tlie Commission Should Act Immecliately To Encourage Tlie Deployment Of 
Broadband And IP-Enabled Services. 

A. Tlie Commission Should Reaffirm That VoIP Aiid IP-Enabled 
Services Are Interstate Aiid Subject To Its Exclusive Jurisdiction. 

The most important task before the Comniission is to reaffirm explicitly that all 

VoIP and IP-enabled services, regardless of provider or teclinology, are interstate 

services’ sullject to tlie Commission’s exclusive juriscliction - riot to more tlian SO 

different sets of economic regulation. This critical step will provide certainty to the 

marketplace and allow providers to deploy these services efficiently, using nationwide 

systems and processes. 

As a threshold matter, therefore, the Commission should both confirin that all 

VoIP and IP-enabled services are interstate in  nature, and set out its rationale supporting 

that decision. And it should do so regardless of the decision it reaches on the 

classification of VolP, wliicli is addressed below If, for example, the Coinmission 

adopts the draft decision to classify VolP and IP-enabled services as inforination 

services, i t  should explain that these services ( 1 ) offer iiitegrated capabilities and features 

I n  the Voricge Or*der-, the Comiiiissioii fouiid that Vonage’s Digital Voice 
service is jiirisdictionally mixed but practically inseverablc, and therefore subject to the 
Cominissioii’s exchsive jurisdictloii. J/o~irige Ijoldiiigs Gorp. Petition jor Declnr-dory 
R ulirig Co ricer -ri irig nri Order of t he Mirineso t ci Pi I blic (Jt ili t ies Coiiini iss io ri , 
Memorandum Opiiiioii and Order, 19 FCC Rcd 22404, 1111 1 8, 3 1-32 (2004) (“ Jforicige 
Order.”), petitions for revieit1 clenied, A4inriesotci Pub LJtils Corurii ’11 1’. FCC, 48 3 F.3d 
570 (8th Cir. 2007). For case of wiiting, we refer to such services as “interstate ” 
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that operate without regard to geography and caiiiiot practically be brolten apart into their 

component pieces, such as any-distance calling aiid on-line account and voiceinail 

management; and (2) provide customers the inherent capability to use multiple service 

features that access different websites or IP addresses during the same communicatioii 

session aiid to perform different types of comiiiunicatio~is simultaneously. If, on the 

other hand, the Commission were instead to conclude that some or all of these services 

are teleconimunicatioiis services, it likewise should explain that these services are 

iiihereiitly integrated, any distance, geography-agnostic services that cannot readily, and 

should not have to be, segregated into their component parts solely for regulatory 

purposes. 

1 .  The Vomge Order Confirms The Commission’s Exclusive Authority 
Over VoIP And IP-Based Services. 

The Coiiiiiiissioii lias already found that VoIP services are subject to its exclusive 

federal jurisdiction,4 and it siiould explicitly reaffirm (as the draft orders do5) tliat that 

finding applies to all VoIP and IP-enabled services, regardless of provider or technology. 

Specifically, in the Vonnge Older, the Commissioti made five key findings that are 

relevant here. Firs/, tlie Commission recognized that Voiiage “lias no means of directly 

or indirectly identifying the geographic location” of its customers when they place or 

receive calls. Jfoiinge Order 11 23; see nlso id 1111 26-27. That is a function of two 

different features of Voiiagc’s service that each inclependently results in that geographic 

indeteriiiinacy and, therefore, indcpeiicleiitly warrants preemption One is that tlie service 

“is frilly portable,” so that “customers may use the service anywhere in  tlie world wheie 
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they can find a broadband co~iiiectioii.’~ I d  11 5 .  The other is that, “in marlced contrast to 

traditional circuit-switched telephony,” Voiiage assigns telephone nuiiibers to customers 

that are “not necessarily tied to” the usei-’s usiial or ‘Lliome” location. Id. 11 9. Because a 

customer may have a telephone nuiiiber associated with one state, but actually be located 

in a different state, permitting states to regulate calls tliat appear intrastate based on tlie 

telephone nunibers iiivolved mealis tliat states would, in  fact, iiiipermissibly regulate 

interstate coiiimunications. The Coinmission found that this fact, by itself, is sufficient to 

justify preemption of state regulation. See id. 11 26. 

Secoiid, the Comniissioii relied on tlie integrated nature of Vonage’s service, 

which is integrated in two respects. First, it offers coiisuiiiers any-distance calling 

without distinguishing “local” and “long-distance” niinutes of use. Id. 11 27. Second, 

Vonage’s service offers a “suite of integrated capabilities and features” with that any- 

distance calling, including tlie “inultidirectioiial voice f~iiictionality” and “online account 

and voicemail matiageiiient” tliat allows customers to access their accounts from an 

Internet web page to configure service features, play voiceinails baclc through a 

computer, or receive or forward them in e-mails with tlie actual message attached as a 

sound file. I d  11 7. “These functionalities in al I their coiiibiiiatioii~,’~ the Commission 

stressed, “form an integrated comm~mications service desigiied to overcome geography, 

not track it.” I d  11 25. As a result, the Comniissioii found that its end-to-end analysis 

does not readily apply to coiiiiii~~iiicatIoiis sessions using integrated 1P-based services. 

Because those services have the “inherent capability . to enable subscribers to utilize 

multiple service features tliat access different websites or IP addresses during the same 

communication session and to perform different types of comiiirniications 
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siinultaiieously,” they cannot be ineaningfi,illy sliced up into individual components and 

the elid points cannot all be separately tracked or recorded. Id. 

Therefore, “[elveii . . if” information “identifying tlie geographic location of a 

[Vonage] subscriber” were “reliably obtainable,” that is far from the only information 

that would matter under the end-to-end analysis; one would also need to know the 

location of the myriad databases, servers, and websites utilized during the comiiiunication 

session. Id. 11 23. As the Coilmission found, tliese integrated services and functionalities 

render Voiiage’s service “too multifaceted for simple identification of tlie iiser’s location 

to indicate jurisdiction.” Zd. 

Third, the Coiiiiiiissioii recognized that, whether or not it is techiiologically 

possible to carve out a purely intrastate service is not the staiidard for determining 

jurisdiction. Instead, the question is whether a “practical mealis to separate the service” 

exists and whether compelling providers to do so would conflict with federal policy. Zd.; 

see nlso id 71 37. The Coimiissioii found that such separation is not practical, because it 

would require the substantial redesign of Vonage’s service at significant cost to tiy to 

disaggregate and track all of the individual components of Voiiage’s service. Vonage 

would have to change niultiple aspects of its service operations to track, record, and 

process geographic I oca ti on in format ion , i iic ludi iig “iii od i fi c a t i on s to s y s tern s tli a t trac I< 

a i i  d id en t i fy su 13s crib ers ’ c oi 11 i n  u ii i cations activity and fac i 1 ita te b i 1 1 i ng ; 11.1 e dev e 1 opm e n t 

of new rate a d  service structures; and sales and marlteting efforts.” Id 11 29. As the 

Coniinission recognized, it has “declined to require” providers to bear the costs of such 

separation in  the past where the provider has “iio service-driven reason” to do so, because 



such a requirement “would iiiipose substaiitial costs . . for the sole purpose” of eiiabliiig 

state regulation. Id. 

Foiir?h, iiiaiidatiiig that Voiiage undertake such changes and bear such costs 

would conflict with tlie Coiiimission’s policies in favor of promoting innovative services 

in general, and tlie developiiieiit and deployment of broadbaiid in  particular. As tlie 

Coiiimissioii put it, VoIP “facilitates additioiial coiisuiiier choice, spurs tecliiiological 

developnient and growth of broadband infrastructi.ire, and promotes continued 

developiiient and use of tlie Internet” - all of wliicli is in furtherance of federal policy aiid 

strongly in the public interest. IC/. 11 37. Forcing VoIP providers to incur the substantial 

costs and operational complexity of separating their integrated, any-distance services 

would substantially reduce the benefits of IP-based teclinologies and would discourage 

tlie developiiieiit aiid deployment of innovative services by increasing tlie cost and risk of 

rolliiig out those new services, contrary to tlie Commission’s policies. 

FIjth, the Coiiiiiiissioii recognized that its conclusions were not limited to 

Vonage’s service, but applied to other VoIP services as well. As the Coiiiiiiission 

explained, the “’iiitegrated capabilities and features” characteristic of VoIP “are not 

unique to [Vonage’s service], but are inherent features of most, if not all, IP-based 

services.” I d  11 2.5 11.93. Therefore, the Coiiimission’s conclusions about Vonage’s 

service apply as well to “other types of IP-enabled services having basic characteristics 

similar to” that service - a class the FCC expressly recognized inclucled “cable 

companies” aiid other “facilities-based proviclers” - and would “preclude state regulation 

to the same extent.” Id.; see crlso id. 11 32. And the Commission emphasized that a key 

characteristic warranting the same conclusion is a service offering with “a suite of 
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integrated capabi 1 it ies” t 11 at enables coiisiiiiiers to “or i gi iiat e and receive voice 

comiiiuiiicatioiis and access other features aiid capabilities.” Id. 11 ’32. Telliiigly absent 

from that list of “basic characteristics” is any suggestion that a service mist  be portable 

in order for state regidation to be preempted. Because the Commission did iiot have any 

services other than Vonage’s before it, the Coiiiiiiissioii did iiot rule directly on those 

facilities-based services, but made clear that, as to any such services, it “would preempt 

state regulation” to tile same extent. ~ d .  ‘ 
2. The Eighth Circuit Confirmed Tlie Preemptive Scope Of The Vorzage 

Order. 

In affinniiig the Vo17cge Order, the Eighth Circuit re,jected a variety of challenges 

and addressed each of the key factual findings discussed above: 

First, with regard to the geographic iiideteriiiiiiacy of VoIP services, the Eighth 

Circuit upheld both of the bases underlying the Comniission’s finding. Tlie court 

recognized “tthe practical difficulties of determining the geographic location of nomadic 

VoIP phone calls.” Miiiiiesotci Pub. lJtils. Comm ’17, 48.3 F.3d at 579. Aiicl i t  also 

recognized “the practical difficulties” of using the assigned telephone number for 

“accurately determining the geographic location of VoIP custoiiiers when they place a 

plioiie call,” as tlie number may not match “the physical location at which they would 

first utilize [the] VoIP service.” I d  

S ~ W I K ~ ,  the court rejected challenges to the Coininissioi~’~ rleteriiiiiiatioii~ about 

tlie integrated nature of VoIP service. The court specifically upheld the Commission’s 

finding that “commuiiications over the Internet [are] very different fi-om traditional 

See also id 11 1 (stating that it is “liighly unlikely that the Commission woiild fail h 

to preempt state regulation of [facilities-based] services to the same extent”). 
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landline-to-laiidliiie telephoiie calls because of tlie multiple service features which might 

come into play during a VoIP call, i.e., ‘access[ing] different websites or IP addresses 

during tlie same com~nuiiicatioii aiid [ ] perform[iiig] different types of communicatioiis 

simultaneously, iioiie of which tlie provider has a iiieaiis to separately track or record [by 

geographic location].’” Id at 575 (quoting Voiinge O d e r  11 25) (alterations in original). 

Third, tlie court upheld the Commissioii’s fiiidiiig that state regulation of VoIP 

should be preempted even assuming it were technically possible to carve out a separate, 

intrastate service, aiid that providers of any-distance VoIP services should not be required 

to disaggregate their services into separate interstate and intrastate pieces. Tlie court 

fouiid that i t  was “proper” for tlie Commission to consider “tlie ecoiioiiiic brrrden” tliat 

would be imposed on VoIP providers if they were required “to separate the[ir] service 

into . . interstate aiid intrastate conipoiieiits.” Id ,  Aiid tlie court recognized the loiig- 

standing rule - set out in precedents dating back at least to tlie 1970s - that service 

providers are not required to bear tliose costs and “develop a mechanism for 

distinguisliiiig between interstate and intrastate coiiiiiiunications merely to provide state 

commissions with an intrastate communication they can tlieii regulate.” Id. 

Fozii.fJ7, the court ~ ~ p h e l d  the Coiiiniission’s determination that state regtilation of 

VoIP wo~ild conflict with federal policies favoring the introduction of innovative services 

and the deployment and developiiient of broadband. Indeed, the court had 110 difficulty 

affimiiiig the Commission’s finding that “state regulation of VoIP service would interfere 

with valid federal rules or policies,” expressly finding that “[c]ompetition and 

deregulation are valid federal interests the FCC may protect through preemption of state 

re gu 1 at i 011. ” IC/. at 5 8 0. Tlie court spec i f i  c a 1 1 y u p  11 e 1 d t 1i e C omii i s s i on ’ s de t e m  i i i  at i on s 
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that state regulation may “liarin co17si/177ei*s by inipedirig the developn~eiit of vigoroiis 

conipetition” and tliat i t  “coiiflicts with the federal policy of iioiiregulatioii” of broadband 

and iiiforiiiatioii services, which permits those services to “flourish in an enviroiiiiieiit of 

free give-and-take of tlie marltet place.” IC/. (internal quotation iiiarlts oiiiitted and 

emphasis in origiiial). 

Fifth, the court recognized tliat tlie Commission, in tlie Voiiage Order, foiincl that, 

“if faced with the precise issue” of state attempts to regulate facilities-based VolP 

services, tlie Coiniiiission “would preempt” state regulation of such “fixed VoIP 

services.” Id” at 582. But, because tlie Comiiiission was iiot faced with that precise issue 

in tlie J f o i ~ g e  Orcler, the court fouiid no iieed to reach claims that states can regulate the 

so-called “iiitrastate portion” of facilities-based VolP services. See id at 58.3 

3. The Vorztge Order Is Coiisisteiit With Numerous Other Commission 
Decisions Asserting Exclusive Jurisdiction Over Interstate Services. 

Tlie Commission has in iiwnerous cases preempted state regulation wliere it was 

not possible to enforce tlie regulation without liegating federal policy, even where it 

might have been techniccr//y possible to distinguish between intrastate and interstate 

corn mun i cat i oiis 

One closely analogous example is tlie Commission’s preemption of state 

regulation of information services under its Computer Zqziiry orders. Tlie Ninth Circuit 

iiplielcl the Commission’s preemption of state regulation of information services (or 

enhanced services, as they were called at tlie time) that iiiclucled integrated interstate and 

intrastate capabilities, based on the Coiiimission’s deteriiiination “that it would iiot be 

economically feasible for tlie BOCs to offer tlie iiiterstate portion of such services on aii 

intcgrated hasis while maiiitaining separate facilities and personnel for tlic intrastate 
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portion.” Calijuivin v. FCC, 39 F.3d 9 19, 932 (9th Cir. 1994). As a result, the “BOCs 

would be forced to comply with the state’s more stringent requirements, or choose not to 

offer certain enhanced services,” thereby “essentially negating the FCC’s goal of 

allowing integrated provision” of those services. Id. at 932-93 3 Tlie Ninth Circuit, 

moreover, liad recognized that tlie Coinmission’s preemption authority does iiot require 

tlie actual impossibility of separating out a11 intrastate service. The court explained that, 

even if it were technically “possible to comply with both tlie states’ and the FCC’s 

regulations,” preemption was appropriate based on the Commission’s finding that it is 

“highly unlikely, due to practical and ecoiioinic considerations,” that co i i~~ i i i e r  reaction 

would enable such jurisdictional division to succeed. I d  at 933. T~ILIS, in  that case, state 

regulation presented the same conflict wit11 tlie same federal policies - iiicreasing costs 

and burdens on providers, thereby deterring the development and deployment of 

innovative services the FCC wanted to encourage - as is presented by allowing states to 

regulate VolP services. 

Another closely analogous example is the Coiiiiiiission’s preemption of state 

regulation of customer premises equipment (“CPE”), where the Coinmission similarly 

found that federal policies of proinoting competition and innovation - the same policies 

at issue here - supported the preciiiption of state regulation that would frustrate tliosc 

objectives The D.C. Circuit uplield the Comniission’s finding that CoiisLiiiiers’ 

prefer cii c e for ‘‘I 1 si ii g CP E 1 o i 11 t 1 y for 1 11 t ers t a t e and i 11 t ras t a t e c o 111 i i i  LI 11 i cat i on” w ou 1 d 

“‘unavoidably affect . . . federal policy adversely.” Coiiipiitei. c i i d  Coiniiic ’iis Iiichs 

Ass ’11 v FCC, 693 F.2d 198, 2 16 (D.C. Cir. 1982). As the court explained, because 

“consumers use the same CPE in both interstate and intrastate conimunications and 
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generally wish to purchase both interstate and intrastate transmission services,” if 

“charges for intrastate transmission service” included CPE cliarges, that would “certainly 

influence the consumer’s choice of CPE” in conflict with federal policy. Id  at 2 15. 

The D.C. Circuit also affirinecl the Coinmission’s assertion of jurisdiction over tlie 

marketing of CPE, concluding that even though certain iiiarltetiiig requirements would 

“surely ‘affect’ charges for” and regulate “intrastate communications services,” 

preemption was appropriate. I//iimis Bell Tel. Co. v. FCC, 883 F.2d 104, 112-1 13 (D.C. 

Cir. 1989). The court specifically recognized that the Commission would have authority 

to preempt the marlteting of a purely intrastate service “if - as would appear here - i t  was 

typically sold in a pacltage with interstate services. Marketing realities might tlieinselves 

create i~iseparability.” Id. at 1 I 3 11.7. Of course, the VoIP services at issiie here are 

marketed as a single pacltage of any-distance comiiiunications, and any attempt to 

separate out intrastate communications for purposes of regulating them worild fly in the 

face of these “iiiarlteting rea~ities.”~ 

Similarly, the Fourth Circuit upheld the Commissioii’s preeniption of state 

regulation of CPE on the ground that it was “not feasible, os GI matter’ of econon7ic.r c//?G/ 

pracficolitv of opem[io/i,” to have separate state and fedei al regulation of the CPE, 

’ I n  defending its preemption of state regulation of BellSouth’s voice mail service, 
the Commission explained that “absolute impossibility” is not the standard for justifying 
federal preemption, but instead that it was sufficient to preempt state regulation where 
“marketing realities effectively preclude[] the separate offering of interstate” and 
intrastate voice iiiail services.” See trlso Brief of the FCC and the IJiiited States, Geor-gir/ 
Pub. Serv. C0171177 ’17 11. FCC, No. 92-8257, at 29-34 ( 1  1 th Cir. filed Feb. S, 1993). The 
Eleventh Circuit agreed, finding the Commission’s defense of its preemption clecisioii so 
obviously correct that i t  affirmed the Commission’s order i1i a one-word, uiipublislied 
ruling. See Geor’gio Pub. Serv. Cornu ’17 11. FCC, 5 F.3d 1499 (Table) ( 1  I th Cir. Sept. 22, 
1993). 
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despite tlie fact tliat the CPE in question was used 97-98 percent of tlie time for intrastate 

calls. 8 

All of these holdings apply here. Forcing facilities-based VoIP providers 

artificially to break apart their any-distance, integrated offerings solely to provide states 

with an intrastate communications conipoiient they caii regulate would require VoIP 

providers to chaiige iiiultiple aspects of their service operations to coinply with such a 

requireiiieiit. This includes creation of systems that track and identify the many types of 

communications activity that the integrated features iiialte possible; modifications to 

billing systems; the development of new services structures and associated rates; and new 

sales and marlsetiiig efforts for these new, artificial offerings, all of which would be done 

‘tjust for regulatory purposes.” J/Olmge Order. 11 29. 

Imposing even one state’s regulation - much less SO or more different sets of 

regulations - on facilities-based, any-distance, multi-function VoIP services would thus 

conflict with federal policies favoring the introduction of innovative services arid tlie 

deployment of broadband, as set forth in Section 706 of tlie Act and in Coinniission 

decisions iiifomied by that section that federal courts have tiplield.” The Comiiiission has 

recognized the “iiexLis between VolP services and accoiiiplisliing [those policy] goals,” 

ti 17 ding that Vo I P “d r i v [ e s] cons II mer d em an d for 1) 1-0 adban d connection s , and 

con seq ueii t I y en courag [ es] i i i  ore b ro adb an cl i n v es t iiieii t and de 13 1 o y men t . ” Vor7cige Oi.cIer* 

11 36. Because facilities-based VoIP providers are also tlie ones investing in the 

North Cciroliiici Mrils. C O I I ~ I U  ’17 I’ FCC, 537 F 2d 787, 791 (4th Cis. 1976) S 

(emphasis added); see c i lm  Norfli Ccwolliici IJtlls Co1171ii ’17 v FCC, 552 F.2d 1036, 1044, 
1046 (4th Cir. 1977) 

See, e.g , EcirfhLiiik, Iiic 1) FCC, 462 F.3d 1 ,  S (D.C. Cir. 2006); Uliitecl Stcites 
Telemnirn. /Iss ‘17 1’ FCC, 359 F.3d 5.54, 584 ( D  C. Cir. 2004). 
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deployment of next-generation l>roadbancl infrastructure, over which VoIP service can be 

provided by either the facilities-based provider itself or a third-party, “over the top” 

provider, such as Vonage, applying state regulations to those providers would liai-iii 

consuiiiers hy “discourag[ing] the . . . building [of] next geiieratioii networks iii the first 

p I ace. 7 1  I O 

For all these reasons, state attempts to regulate the so-called “intrastate” portion 

of such VoIP services are precisely tlie types of “costly and inefficient brirdens on 

interstate communications which are sometimes iiiiposed by state regulation” that tlie 

Comiiiissioii is “free to strilte c ~ o w n . ~ ~ ’  ’ 
4. This Analysis Is Coiisisteiit With The Commission’s ISP-Bound 

Traffic Orders. 

Relying on an eiid-to-end analysis to confirm that all VoIP traffic is sub,ject to the 

Commission’s exclusive jurisdiction is consistent with the Commission’s recent order 

“reaffirni[ing]” its consistent “findings concei-iiiiig the interstate nature of ISP-bound 

traffic.” 2008 FNPRh111 2 1 ; see nlso id 1111 2-3 & 11.9 (explaining that tlie Commission 

reached that same jurisdictional conclusion in 1999 and “affiriiied its prior finding” in  tlie 

ISP Reiiiniicl Ordei.” in 200 1 ). Indeed, as tlie Commission noted, it has “consisteiitly 

found that ISP-bound traffic” - as well as other “services that offer access to the 

Internet,” such as wireline, cable modein, wireless, and powerline broadbaiid Internet 

Petitioii for For-beni-mice of the Iferisoii Telephoiie Coiiipniiies Piiivirnii t to 4 7 IO 

C/ S C $ 160(c) et ell , Memorandum Opinion and Order, 19 FCC Rcd 2 1496, 11 27 
(2004), irff’d, Ecri-thL,iiik, Iiic 11 FCC, 462 F.3cl 1 (D.C. Cir. 2006) 

(D.C. Cir. 1984) 

Act of 1996 Iriteir‘crri*ier- Coiiyxiiscitioii for  ISP-Roiiiid Trcrffk, Order on Remand and 
Report and Order, 16 FCC Rcd 9 1 5 1 (200 1 ) (“ISP Rei7icriid Order”). 

Ncitioiicrl Ass ’11 of Regiilcrtoiy IJtils. Coiiiii i ’ i*s I). FCC, 746 F.2d 1492, 1 50 I I1  

I ’ Iiiip leiiieii tat ioii of he Local Coiq7eti t ioii Pro vis i oiis iri the Telecoiniii I iri icacit ioiis  
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access services - are “jurisdictionally interstate.” 2008 FNPRMl1 2 1 11.69 (citing orders). 

The D.C. Circuit, moreover, found that there is “no dispute” that the Commission was 

“justified in relying” on its end-to-end analysis in concluding that ISP-bound traffic is 

jurisdictionally interstate. Re11 cltlci17tic Tel.  cos^ 11. FCC, 206 F.3d I ,  S (D.C. Cir. 2000). 

But the D.C. Circuit also held that the jurisdictional status of 1%-bound traffic 

did not necessarily aiiswer tlie questioii whether ISP-borrnd traffic is subject to 

compensation under Section 25 l(b)(S). See id.; see also 2008 FNPRM11 22 (“D.C. 

Circuit . 

reciprocal compeiisation is owed under Section 25 1 (b)(S).”). 111 the context of 

Section 2.5 1 (b)(S), the Coinmission has adopted a functional definition of the statutoiy 

term “termination,” defining it as the act of “switching . . . traffic at the terminating 

cai-rier’s end office switch I and deliver[ing] [that] traffic to the called party’s 

premises.” 47 C.F.R. fj 5 1.701(d). Therefore, consistent with the D.C. Circuit’s 2000 

decision in Re// AtIciI7tic aiid the Commissioii’s own regulation, the Commission’s fiiidiiig 

in its recent order that a CLEC delivering ISP-bound traffic performs the function of 

termination for purposes of compensation under the unique temis in  Section 25 1 (b)(5) 

aiid its own rules in no way uiiderniiiies its oft-repeated holding that the ISP is not an 

“end point” of the communication for purposes of tlie Commission’s jurisdiction under 

Section 20 1 I See 2008 FN!‘l-?M1l 1.3 & 11.47 (finding that a CLEC with an IsP customer 

“terminates” 1SP-bouiid traffic when it delivers the traffic to its customer pui-suaiit to 

Section 25 I (b)(S) and Section S 1.701 (d)); 21108 FNPXMlI 17 (explaining that the 

Coniiiiission’s “section 25 I (b)(S) fiiidiiig . . . does not end [its] legal analysis”). 

coiicluded that the jurisdictional nature of traffic is not dispositive of whether 
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Moreover, as tlie Coiiiiiiissioii found, such an interpretation of Section 25 1 (b)(5) 

is consistent with Section 25 1 (i), iii wliicli Congress expressly provided that “[n]othiiig in 

[Section 25 11 shall be construed to liiiiit or otherwise affect the Commission’s authority 

under section 20 1 .” 47 U.S.C. $ 25 1 (i); see also 2008 FNPRMll 18. Therefore, the word 

“teniiiiiation” iii Section 25 1 (b)(5) caiiiiot - consistent with Congress’s savings clause - 

be iiiteiyreted to remove from the Co~iimissioii’s Section 20 1 jurisdiction traffic that 

meets that definition. Insteacl, as tlie Coiiiiiiissioii found, jurisdictionally interstate traffic 

remains withiii tlie Coiiiiiiission’s Sectioii 20 1 jurisdiction, even if such traffic satisfies 

tlie teriiis of Section 25 1 (b)(.5). 

111 addition, wliile the draft orders at issue liere recognizei3 - aiid tlie ~oiiimission 

in its 2008 FNPRM held - that Section 20 1 provides the Commission with authority to 

“maintaiii the $.0007 cap and the mirroring rule,” 2008 FNPRhl1/ 29, the draft orders 

also correctly recognize that is not tlie only available justification for ~iiaintaiiiing those 

rules. First, the draft orders recognize that the Coiiiniission retains authority to establish 

rules to impleiiient tlie pricing standard in Section 252(d)(2) regardless of the nature of 

the traffic. See ifppeiidix A 11 23.3; ifppeiidix C 11 228. Indeed, the Coiiiiiiission’s 

authority to adopt rules to implement tlie pricing standards in the 1996 Act is beyond 

que s ti oii I I4 

Here, tlie rules the Commissioii adopted in 200 I and maintained in 200s are 

~~nquestioiiably justified by what the Coniiiiission itself has recognized is the unique 

teclinical nature of ISP-bound traffic - namely that, once the ISP and its customer lock up 

what is, in essence, a temporary dedicated connection, virtually all of the coiiim~uiicatioii 



transmitted over that connection flows from the ISP to tlie custoiner - and the arbitrage 

oppoi-tunities that traffic creates. In tlie context of this technologically unique categoiy of 

traffic, which “generate[s] extreinely high traffic volumes that are entirely one- 

directional,” ISP Reinand Order 11 5 ,  those rules are consistent with tlie notion reflected 

both in  Section 25 1 (b)(5) and the pricing standard iii Section 252(d)(2) that coinpelisation 

should be ‘“mutual aiicl reciprocal,’’ 47 1J.S.C. s 252(d)(2)(A)(i).” 

Fui-tlieriiiore, tlie rules the Conmission niaintaiiied in its recent order are 

consistent with the “additional costs” language in  Section 252(d)(2)(A)(ii) in tlie context 

of this unique categoiy of traffic given the ability of “CLECs to recover more of their 

costs fiom their ISP customers.” ISP Rema/d  Order 1111 76, 87. And, because those rules 

set only a “rate cap” based or] rates in “negotiated interconnection agreeiiients,” id“ 11 85, 

those rules (including the niirroring rule) are consistent with the requirement that rates set 

under Section 252(d)(2) reflect a “reasonable approximation” of tlie additional costs 

incuried, without “establisli[ing] with p i  ticularity th[ose] additional costs.” 47 U.S.C. 

s 252(4(2)(A)(ii), (d)(2)(R)(ii). 

FiimI/y, even aside from the Coniinission’s aiitliority to impleinent Section 

252(d)(2), tlie Coinmission could exercise - and can find that, in  tlie L I ~ ~ L I S L I ~ ~  

A 1 t houg li the C oiiiiii i s si on found t li at t 11 e 1.111 i que t e cliii i c a 1 n at tire of 1 S P-l>ouin cl 
traffic was not a basis for excluding such traffic from tlie scope of Section 25 1 (b)(S), see 
2008 FNp/?h.rlI 13 & 11.49, the Commission did not dispute that, from a technical 
standpoint, ISP-bound traffic is unique. Moreover, tlie Coinmission found that 
Section 252(d)(2) “deals with tlie meclianics of who owes what to wlioiii” and “does not 
define the scope of traffic to which section 25 1 (b)(S) applies.” Id.  11 12. Tlierefore, it is 
consistent with the 2008 FNPRM for the Commission to rely on the technically unique 
attributes of 1 S P - b o d  traffic in proiiii.ilgating rules impleineiiting the “iiiechaiiics of 
who ow e s what to whom. ” 

15 
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circumstances liere it would Iiave exercised” - its forliearance autliority under Section 

IO.  Forbearing from Section 2.5 l(b)(S) insofar as it applies to ISP-bound traffic would 

leave compensation arrangements for such jurisdictionally interstate traffic subject to tlie 

Commission’s Section 20 I authority, which is the authority the Coiiimissioii relied on in 

the ISP Renmnd Order and in the 2008 FNPRM for all of the ISP payment rules i t  

adopted in 2001 and inaiiitaiiied in 2008. Findings in the ISP Remand Order, moreover, 

demonstrate that all of the forbearance criteria were satisfied in 200 1 . First, enforcement 

of Section 2.5 1 (b)(S) is not “iiecessaiy to ensure” that rates “are just arid reasonable,” 47 

U.S.C. $ 160(a)( 1)); on tlie contrary, tlie record evidence strongly suggested that rates 

that states liad applied to this traffic up to that point (often wider color of Section 

2.5 1 (b)(S)) were ui!,just and unreasonable and liad resulted in uneconomic arbitrage. ISF‘ 

Remni?d Orc/ei* 1111 5, 70, 87. Second, because requiring payment of reciprocal 

compensation for ISP-bound traffic results in  “a subsidy running from all users of basic 

telephone service to those end-users who employ dial-up Internet access,” id 11 87, that 

deterred coinpanies from offering coiisuiiiers “viable local telephone competition,” id“ 11 

2 1, enforcement of Section 2.5 1 (1>)(.5) is not “iiecessary for the protection of coiisi.uiiers.” 

47 1J.S.C. $ 160(a)(2). Finally, the Commission’s findings about the anti-competitive 

effects and regulatory arbitrage from subjecting lSP-boui~d traffic to reciprocal 

By doing so under tlie unique circumstances here, the Cominission would not 
lie forbearing retroactively. That is became tlie D.C. Circuit in this case lias directed the 
Coiiiinission to explain tlie legal authority it could have relied on in 200 1 i n  lieu of the 
rationale that tlie court iejectecl. Accordingly, tlie Cominission would iiierely be 
responding to the court’s direction to identify an alternative source of authority for the 
actions it already has talten. Cf~. Aflnntic Ci/v Elec. Co. v. FERC, 329 F.3d 8.56, 8.58 
(D.C. Cir. 2003) (explaining that, where the court “remaud[s] the proceedings for further 
explanation,” but does not vacate, the agency lias “authority to provide further 
ex p I an at  i o 11 on re I ii  and, sup port i ng the or i g i 11 a I res 11 1 t ”) I 

I 6 
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coinpelisation, see, e . g ,  ISP Reniniicl Oi-cle~ 11 2 1 , deliionstrates that forbearance is 

“consistent with the public interest” and will “promote competitive market conditions.” 

47 1J.S.C. 9 16O(a)(3), (b).” Indeed, the Coininission reiterated these findings in the 

2008 FNPRM, and rejected claims that it is iequired to revisit tliem, noting that the D.C 

Circuit had upheld the Coi~imission’s policy justifications. See 2008 FNPRM111\ 24-27. 

:i: :f: 4: ti: :f: 

For all these reasons, the Coininissio~i sliould reaffirm its exclusive jurisdiction 

over economic regulation for VoIP services. Doing so will promote new entry, facilitate 

competition and technological innovation, and encourage tlie deployment of broadband 

iiifras tructure. 

R. 

1. Tlie Comiiiissioii also should resolve the long-riinning question of the 

The Coinmission Shorrlcl Determine The Classification Of VoIP. 

appropriate regulatory classificatioii of VolP. The draft orders classify VoIP as an 

information service,Is and tlie ~oiiiiiiission s~ioulc~ adopt that decision witli the 

clarifications tlisciissed below 

I11 doing so, tlie Coinmission also should explain its legal rationale for tlie 

classification of VoIP frilly i n  its final order. The C‘oiiimission previously held that VolP 

services that do imt connect to the PSTN are inforinatioii services. I 9 Here, tlie draft 

I See geiiemlly Developiiig n Uiiijied liiter(:ori*ier Coni~,eri.scrlioii Regime, et NI., 
Supplemental Comments of Verizon and Verizon Wireless on Intercarrier Payinents for 
ISP-Bo~iiid Traffic and the PVoi-ldConi Remand, CC Dockets 0 1-92, 96-98, 99-68, at 4 1 - 
46 (Oct. 2, 2008). 

Apperidis A 1111 209-2 10; Appeiidix C 1111 204-205 I S  

’‘ Pe tifioii for Deckrrci tory Riiliiig tlmt pii/ver coiii !s Free Woi-lcl Dicilrip is Neither 
Telecoi~ii~izii~i~citio~~s Nor. GI TeleCoriiiriziiiiCCtioiis Sei.vice, Meinorandum Opinion and 
Order, 19 FCC Rcd 3307,ll 14 11.54 (2004) 
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orders explain that VoIP services that do coiiiiect to tlie PSTN involve a iiet protocol 

conversioii between elid users, and thus also constitute an “enlianced” or “iiiforiiiation” 

services. Apjxmcli-\. A 11 209; ifjpwdix C 11 204. Tlie draft orders note that there are 

certain limited exceptions to tlie net protocol conversion rule, but coi-rectly find them 

inapplicable in tlie context of VoIP, because ‘“IP/PSTN services are not mere changes to 

the underlying technology used for ‘existing’ basic services, but are entirely new services 

with characteristics in niaiiy ways distinct froin pre-existing telephone services.” 

ifpperdix A 11 2 I O ;  Appe17dir C 11 205. The draft orders also note tliat tlie presence of a 

iiet protocol conversioii is not tlie only basis for classifyiiig a service as an information 

service. ,4ppe/7c/ix A 11 209 11.529; &widis C 11 204 11.520. Tliere is abundant support in 

the record aiid in tlie Commission’s prior orders explaining that IP-cnal>led services meet 

tlie statutoiy definition of an iiiforiiiation service for other reasons, including tlie fact that 

tlie voice calling capabilities of these services are iiiherently tightly integrated with a host 

of other features aiid functions that thciiiselves are inforiiiation services. Vo~icige Orzkr 11 

32 For examplc, SBC (now AT&T) explained that IP-enabled services allow eiid users 

to connect to the Internet (a functionality that the Commission lias long rleemerl an 

iiiformation service), and provide uscrs with the ability to access stored files (such as 

voicemail or directory iiifoi-matioii), engage iii  customized call management and 

screening, and route coiiiiii~uiiicatioiis in a manner customized to tlie end user’s 

preferences.’” 

S i in i 1 arl y , C om c a s t ex 11 1 ai t i  ed that V 01 P s ci-v i c e s i ii c 111 dc “[m] e ss ag i i i  g fun c t I 011 s 

[that] can be integrated across platforms - so that voice mail can bc accessed via 

’O IP-EIIUL?/~C/ Swvims, Comments of SBC ~oiiimunications ~ n c . ,  wc nocltet N O  

04-36, at 34 (May 2S, 2004) (“SBC Comments”). 
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coiiiputer, text iiiessages caii be accessed as if tliey were voice messages, and video 

messages can be viewed on a television set or personal coiiiputer.”21 According to 

Coincast, this will enable users to iiiaiiage tlie calls tliey receive in real-time, by the user 

(e.g., no calls to be accepted from a particular number, or no calls to be delivered during 

a particular period, or calls from specified numbers to be forwarded to anotlier device). 

Coiiicast also described a video “soft client” 011 a television set or personal computer tliat 

would eiiable video images to be transmitted, stored, retrieved, and displayed on tlie 

display device of tlie called party’s choice. This integration of platforms provides i.isers 

with tlie capability for “generating, acquiring, storing, transforming, processing, 

retrieving, utilizing, or inaiting availal3Ie infomiation.” ” 

Other conmeliters note that, as tlie Commission found, VoIP service includes a 

net protocol conversion. For exaniple, SRC noted tliat “[iiilany IP-enabled services also 

include a net protocol conversion that allows customers to interface with tlie PSTN, 

traditionally a 1ialliiiarlc of information services uncler t1ie Commission’s 

Siinilarly, Voiiage explained that its “business i s  protocol conversion. . , . Voiiage 

receives a series of digitized IP pacltets from its customers. Vonage receives tlie call in 

one protocol and converts it to another.”” According to Vonage, this “coiiteiit-iieutral 

IP-Eimhled Services, Comments of Comcast Corp., WC Docltet No. 04-36, at 
12-1 3 (May 28,2004). 

7 3  
-- Id. (citing 47 1J.S.C $ 153(20)) 

’’ SBC Comments at 34. 

IP-Eiwbled Seivices, Comments of Vonage Holdings Corp., WC Docltet No. 7-1 

04-36, at 25 (May 28, 2004) (emphasis in original). 
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protocol processing” falls within the Coiiiiiiissioii’s definition of “enhanced” or 

“iiiforiiiation 

Deteriiiiiiing the appropriate regulatoiy classification for VolP will not impair tlie 

Comiiiission’s ability to address public interest issues as they relate to VoIP services.. 

Indeed, as tlie draft orders iiote,16 the ~ommissioii  lias already addressed universal 

service,’? E9 1 1, Custoiner Proprietaiy Network Iiiforiiiatioii (“CPNI”), the 

Communications Assistance to Law Eiiforceiiieiit Act (“CALEA”), disability access, aiid 

local number portability (“L,NP”) requireiiieiits as they apply to VoIP services. The 

Id. at 25-26 (citing Irii~~/eii~eiitnfioi~ oftlie Noii-Accoiiiitiiig Snfegiiai-ds oj  
Sectiori 2 7I C I I I L J  2 72 o j  fhe (;biiiiiiziiiicntioii~ Act, ns Anieiided, First Repoi-t and Order aiid 
Further Notice of Proposed Ruleiiialting, 1 1 FCC Rcd 2 1905 ( 1  996)). See N/SO IP- 
Eiicrbled Seivices, Coiiiiiieiits of (pre-merger) AT&T Coiiiiiiunicatioiis, WC Docket No. 

25 

04-36, at 15- I6 (May 28,2004). 

’(’ ifppei7diu 11 11 208 & 11.527 
77 The Coiiimission has already determined that interconnected VoIP providers 

must contribute to tlie federal IJSF. See Uiiiversc~l Service Coiifi”ibzitioi7 h/lethoc/o/o,oji, 
Report and Order and Notice of Proposed Ruleiiialting, 2 1 FCC Rcd 75 18,lI 3.5 (2006) 
(“ J/nIP Coiifi.ihitioi7 OizJer”) (requiring interconnected VoIP providers to contribute to 
the f ind  under tlie Coiiiiiiission’s permissive aiitliority pursuant to 47 1J.S.C. 254(c1) 
without deciding whether VoIP is a telecomiiiunicatio~is or an inforination service). 
Subsequently, the Coiiiniission clarified that audio conferciicing providers also niust 
contribute to the fund See Regliesf for Revieiv Lw InterColl, Iiic. of Decisioii of [Jiiiveixil 
Sei-vic’e A~1ii7iiii.sfi~irtoi , 0 1  der, 23 FCC Rcd 1073 1 (2008) (L‘I~iterC~i/l Oi-c/er”). The 
C oiiiiii i ss i on sh oil 1 cl 11 ow fu rt 11 er c 1 ari fy i ii t 11 i s order w 11 ether au di o con fe r eiic i n g products 
that iitilize IP, such as those services that iiiclitde a VoIP-enabled audio coiiferencing 
bridge, miist contribute to the USF. The JIoIP Co~~trjbzifioii Order did not specifically 
adclress IP audio coiiferencing products, and the I17ferCc1ll Order did not explicitly state 
that IP audio conferencing services must also contribute to tlic fund. At the same tiiiic 
tlie Commission clarifies other regulatoiy issues related to VolP services, the Indiistiy 
would benefit from clear guidaiice as to whether contributions to the LJSF are required 
on audio coiiferencii~g services that utilize IP teclinology. The current uncertainty IS  

becoining niorc problematic as 1P audio conferencing products increasingly replace 
traditional confereiicing services, and providers that do contribute on 1P audio 
conferencing prodiicts face an unfair coiiipetitive disadvantage vis-&vis those that do not 
c 011 tr i 11 LI t e. 
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Coiiiiiiissioii lias determined that these requireiiieiits apply whether VoIP is classified as 

an iiiforiiiatioii service or a telecoii~miiiiicatioiis 

2. In deciding that VoIP should be classified as an iiiforiiiatioii service, tlie 

Conmission should also coiifiriii tliat these services are not subject to archaic rules 

desigiied foi a different world, including in particular the Commissioii’s Coiiipziter 

Iiiquiiy rules. VoIP services generally are delivered to ciistoiiiers over facilities tliat 

provide l~roadbaiid iiiteiiiet access, sometimes by tlie broadband provider and sometimes 

by a coiiipetiiig VoIP provider. These VoIP services may be either an application used in 

coiijwictioii with an Internet access service or be virtual private network services simply 

delivered over tlie saiiie facility as an Iiiteriiet access service. Tlie Coiiiiiiissioii already 

lias determined that tlie physical wireliiie hroadband traiisniissioii facilities over which 

custoiiiers obtain access to VoIP are not subject to the Computer Iriqziii-11 rules when those 

facilities are used to deliver bioadband Internet access services, and i t  would iiiaite iio 

2s See, e g., IP-Embled Services; E91 I Reqiiir.eiiierits for- IP-Eiinhled Seivice 
Pi-ovic/er;s., First Report aiid Order aiicl Notice of Proposed Ruleiiialting, 20 FCC Rcd 
10245, 11 26 (2005) (“VolP 91 1 Order-”); VolP Coiitrihiitioii 0rclei. 11 35; IP-Erinblecl 
Services; Iriipleriieiitcrtioii of Sectioiis 25.5 ciiid 251 (c1)(2) of The Coriiiiiiriiiccrtioii,s Act of 
1934, NS Eiincted hi) Tlie Telecoriiniiiriicntioiis Act of 1996: Access to 
Telecoriiriiiriii(~citioii.s Service, Telet‘oiiiiiiiriiicatioiis Eqiiipriieii f niid Ciistoriier Preiiiises 
Eqiiiiwierit l ~ y  Pel-soris ivith Discrbilities, et NI., Report aiid Order, 22 FCC Rccl I 1275, 11 
24 11.99 (2007) ( L L  VolP Discrbility Access 01-der”); ~oiiiiiiirrii~~citior7S tIssistnrice for L m v  
Eiifoi*ceriieiit Act ciiid Brondbniid Access aricl Serviczs, Fii st Report and Order and Further 
Notice of Proposed Ruleinalting, 20 FCC Rcd 14939, 11 8 (2005), ufj’d, Al i i .  Coiiiicil o r 7  
Ediic. 1). FCC, 45 1 F.3d 226 (D.C. Cis. 2006); Telephone Niiiiiher. Reqiiii-eiiierits for IP- 
Enabled Serwces Proviclers, et nl , Report and Order, Declaratory Ruling, Order on 
Reiiiaiid, and Notice of Proposed R~ilemaltiiig, 22 FCC Rccl 1953 1,1111 30-38 (2007); 
liiij,leriieritcrtioii o f t  he Telecoiiiiiiiiiiiccitroiis Act of 1 996. Telecoiiiriiirriiccrliol7s Cui-riels ’ 
CIS e of Ci is t o i n  er Propr*ietnrv Net i vo rk 117 f o i ‘iii n t io ii cr r i d  0 t h  er . Ci is t o 111 ei- I ri fo r*i i i  n t io ii , et 
nl., Report aiid Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rnlcmalting, 22 FCC Rcd 6927, 1/11 
54-59 (2007). 
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seiise for tlie Coiiiiiiissioii now to reimpose on these same facilities tlie veiy saiiie 

regulation when they are used to provide VolP services. 

In the B~ocidlmiid Tifle I Order, tlie Commission determilied that the Co/i?pz/tei. 

~1?qzliiy obligations iiiipecled efficient and innovative technological developments, and 

that eliminating the requirements was warranted, aiiioiig other reasons, by the growth aiid 

developiiient of new coiiipetiiig broadbaiid platforms and the need for parity among them, 

as well as tlie public interest in allowiiig providers the flexibility to respond more rapidly 

and effectiveIy to new coiisuiiier dei i ia11d~.~~ The Commission therefore relieved all 

wireline broadband providers of the Computer.. Iiiquiiy requirements. The Third Circuit 

affirmed the Commission’s deteriiiiiiatioii, based on its predictive juclgment, that 

continued application of the Conrpz/tei* Iiiqz/iiy rules to wireline broadbaiid providers 

would harm coiisuiiiers by “imped[ing] tlie development aiid deployment of innovative 

wireline broadband Internet access technologies and services.’’ Time Wmier.  Telecoiii v. 

FCC, 507 F..3d 20.5, 222 (3cl. Cir. 2007). The IJnited States Supreme Court similarly 

affirmed tlie Commission’s decision not to subject cable coinpanies to these rules when 

they provide cable iiiodem service. NCTA I). Bi*c~iidX, 545 U.S. 967, 996 (2005); see also 

Enrthlirik, / / I C .  11“ FCC, 462 F.3d 1 (D.C. Cir. 2006) (affirming Coinmission’s 

de term i ii at i on that forb e ala 11 c e from requiring Be I 1 companies to provide 1.1 n bun d 1 ecl 

access to fiber network facilities was in the public interest). 

I n  sum, the Commission has already renioved tlie Con~piitei~ 111qi1ii-j~ rules fi.oiii 

tlie facilities Lised to provide wireline l~roadbaiid services. At a niinimuiii, therefore, any 
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application-based or over-the-top VoIP services, which ride on the coniiectioiis already 

freed from regulation, are not tlieinselves subject to these requirements. But the 

Conmission’s rationale clearly applies to any VoIP services, regardless of teclinology or 

provider. Accordingly, the Cominission should ellsure there is no ambigiiities and 

provide for a level playing field by coiifirming that all VolP services are free from tliese 

archaic rules. 

3. The Commission also should clarify that its decision on the regulatory 

classification of VolP services will not interfere with the existing rights of competitive 

carriers to interconnect and to use the state arbitration process as provided in the Act. The 

Commission should state that VoIP providers that operate as a carrier and connect 

directly with an lLEC as well as to those who use the services of an affiliated or 

unaffiliated wholesale telecoiiiinunications carrier may continue to obtain intcrconnection 

as provided in the Act. Likewise, tlie Cominission should clarify that it is not cliangiiig 

carriers’ abilities to interconnect to an inc~uiibent carrier’s network at “any technically 

feasible point” as provided in  the Act, nor is it altering carriers’ ability to use the state 

arbitration process to resolve intercoiinection disputcs wider the Act. 47 U.S C. $ 4  

2.51(~)(2), 252(b)(I). 

4. Filially, starting four years ago and contintiing to the present day, the 

Coinmission has expressly declined to classify VolP as an informatioii service 01 a 

tc~eco~nmunicatioiis service 011 at least foul- clifferent occasioris ’O AS a restii t, there has 

See, e.g., Ifonage Order 71 14 (“We reach this decision irrespective of the 3 0 

de fi n it i on a1 c 1 ass i fi cation of Digit a 1 V o i ce t in  d er t h e Act , i. e., t e 1 ec on1 iiiuni cat i on s or 
information service, a deterinination we do not reach in this Order.”); V o P  92 2 Order 11 
26 (‘‘This Order, however, in 110 way pre,,judges how the Coiniiiission miglit ~Iltiinately 
classify these services.”); VofP Con/rihii~ion Ordw 11 35 (“The Coinmission has not yet 
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been significant uncertaiiity in  the industry over how to deal with this issue, aiid parties 

have adopted divergent approaches. The Coiiiiiiissioii should make clear that, to the 

extent its classificatioii of interconnected VolP service as an infoniiatioii service impacts 

iiitercarrier coiiipeiisatioii that is due, any modification to the amount clue is prospective 

only. For prior periods, parties should be allowed to rely 011 tlie teixiis of effective 

agreeiiients entered into in the face of the Coinmission’s studied silence. 

11. Sensible Universal Service Distribution And Contribution Reform Should 
Proceed. 

A. The Commission Should Phase Down All Competitive ETC High Cost 
USF Funding Over Five Years And Iiiitiate A Rulemalting To 
Ex am in e R r o ad b a 11 cl A 11 cl W i re1 ess In fr as t r u c t ti re Fun din g . 

There is widespread agreement that the Comiiiission should eliminate tlie 

“identical support rule,” wliicli provides high cost support to competitive ETCs based 011 

the incumbent’s costs. 47 C.F.R. 9 54.307. The most reasonable alternative to e q d  

support for coiiipetitive ETCS is to phase down all sucli support over a five-year period.” 

This is similar to tlie approach talteii in Aypericliu C.3’ ilpyer7diix C 1111 S 1-52. This 

classified interconnected VoIP services as ‘telecoiiii~iunicatioiis seivices’ or ‘iinformatioii 
services’ under the definitions of the Act. Again here, we do not classify these 
seivices.”); J ioP  DiscrOi/i/v Access Order 11 24 11.99 (“We will address the regulatory 
classificatioii of IP-enabled services, inclrrdiiig VoIP services, in a separate rulciiiaking 
proceeding aiid we make 110 finclings here regarding tlie appropriate regulatory 
c 1 ass i fi cat i o 11 of i i i  t e re on i i  e c t e d V o 1 P s erv i c e s . ” ) . 

No 01-92, WC Docket Nos 04-36, 05-337, 06-122 (Oct. 27, 200s) (proposing a phase- 
down of competitive ETC funding over five years). 

cap on tlie high cost f w d  Appeiidiy il 11 14; ilppmdis B 11 14; Appeiidis- C 11 14. Such a 
cap is appropriate. Consiuners ultiiiiately pay for the f h d  through charges 011 their bills, 
and an overall cap would ensure that coiisiiiiiers’ ftuids are used efficiently aiid wisely. 
Indeed, this is why the Joint Board itself proposed an overall high cost cap. See High- 
Cosi lJriiversnl Swvice Siipjmrf; Fedei.ciI-Stnte Joiii f Board or7 1Jiiivei,sal Seivire, 
Recoiiiiiieiided Decision, 22 FCC Rcd 20477, 71 26 (2007) Under the Act, the 

’’ See, e.g , Letter from Paul Garnett, CTIA, to Marlene Dortch, FCC, CC Docket 

Another coiiiiiioii theme in all three of the reform proposals is also an overall 12 
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approach is much simpler aiid more workable than allowing competitive ETCs to 

“receive support based on their own costs as coinpared to the relevant support 

beiicliinarl<s” as proposed in AppmdiJiu A“ Appeiidii A 11 5 1 I Extending a cost-based 

approach to competitive ETCs, which primarily are wireless carriers, will not iiialce the 

system more rational, inore efficient, or more effective; in fact, the opposite is true. The 

Coiiiiiiission aiid the industry would incur significant expense and burden in tiyiiig to 

create and administer such a system, without providing any tangible benefits to 

consumers. If tlie Coniiiiissioii decides to retain some form of an option for wireless 

carriers to submit their own, actual costs, such as the draft orders propose, competitive 

ETCs could be allowed to retain support in an individual study area where they 

can demonstrate that their per-line costs meet or exceed an appropriate tliresliold in that 

particular area. 33 

The phase-down of existing support to competitive ETCs also IS critical to ensure 

a level playing field aiiioiig all competing providers in  light of the conditions recently 

adopted in  the Sprint-Clearwire and Verizon Wireless-Alltel transfer of control 

proceedings. In those proceedings, Verizon Wireless and Sprint iiiust phase-down 

C oiiiiii i s s i on ’ s “bro ad discretion to provide sufficient tin i v ers a 1 serv i ce fu ii cl i i i  g i 1-1 c 1 tides 
the decision to adopt cost controls to avoid excessive expenditures that will detract from 
universal service.” AIei7co Coi77117c ’ I ~ s ,  Iiic. v. FCC, 20 I F.3d 608, 620-2 I (5th Cir. 
2000). 

See, e~ g. , Sp r iii t Next e I Co I p o I -ci t io 17 NII d Cle ciri vir e Co I o I-ci f io 17 A p p  lira f io iis 

for Coiiseiit to Trcri7sjer- of Coi7t1-01 of Lit-eiises, Leases, ~ i i i d  A 1iflioi,i~~it1~~17,s, 
Meiiiorandwm Opiiiioii and Order, WT Docket No. 08-94, FCC 03-259, 11 108 (Nov. 7, 
2008) (“Spriiit Merger Order.”) (“[Wle coiiclitioii our approval of tlie transaction on 
Spriiit Nextel’s compliance with its voluntary conimitiiient to pliasc out its pursuit of 
universal service high cost support over the next five years, unless specifically supported 
by an actual cost analysis.”) 
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34 competitive ETC high cost support by 20 percent per year over the next several years. 

Requiring only two providers to reduce USF ftiiidiiig through merger conditions is not 

conipetitively neutral or sustainable in the long run. An industiy-wide phase-down 

would ensure that all competitive ETCs are affected equally aiid, iiiore important, would 

free up iiecessaiy funding to pay for other, more targeted subsidies - such as one-time 

construction grants for broadband aiid wireless infrastructure in  uiiserved areas and any 

new revenue replaceinent program resulting from access charge refonns. 

The phase-down of competitive ETC support should begin with a 20 percent 

reduction in funcli~ig the year following tlie effective date of tlie order. The draft order, 

however, proposes an iiiimediate flash cut of 20 percent of competitive ETC funding, 

which W O L I I ~  effectively convert a the-year transition for wireless carriers into a four- 

year transition. Appeiidii C 11 52. The Coniniission, as i t  did with the interim cap on 

competitive ETC support earlier this year, sliould also make clear that the phase-clown of 

fuliding adopted liere “siipersedes” tlie similar Verizon Wireless and Sprint mergcr 

co~idi t ioi is .~~ This approach allows the Coinmission to eliminate tlie iclentical support 

Id . ,  1/11 1 06- 1 OS; see nlso Appliccitions of Cellco Pmtiiei-shil~ d/b/cr Vei-izoii 
Wireless ciiid A tlciiitis Noldiiigs LLC For Coiiseiit to Tiuiisfei- Coiitrol of Licenses, 
A IithOi.i~Ntioii.s, micl S@xiiwiii Mcmigei. ciiid De Fucto Tiwisjei. Lemiiig A ri~aiigenierits 
m c l  Petitioii joi* Declai-citoi.i~ Riiliiig ilicit the Trriiiscic.fioii is Coiisisterit ivith Section 
31 O(17)(4) of the Coii~~ii~iiiicntioiis Act, Memoranduin Opinion and Order and Declaratoiy 
Ruling, WT Docket N o  08-95, FCC 0S-2SS,1111 192- I97 (Nov. I O ,  2008) (“Vei.iron 
Mergei. Oi-dei.”). 

11.2 1 (2008) (providing that tlic iicw interim cap on competitive ETC support replaces 
similar merger condition caps oil high cost suppoit to AT&T and Alltel). I-lere, the 
phase-down of Verizoii Wireless and Sprint’s high cost support happens by the express 
terms of the nierger orders, which adopt tlie coiiipaiiies’ commitinents to accept tlie 
recluctions as conditions of approval ifeikoii Merger Oivler 11 197; Sp*iiif Mergei- Oivlei- 
11 1 OS. Those commitments expressly provide that any action tlie Coniniission takes in  
this proceeding will supersede the co~npetitive ETC merger conditions See Letter from 

See High Cost (Jiiiveixil Service Siippoi-t, et ol., Order, 23 FCC Rcd SS 34, 11 5 3s 
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rule, to realize savings from funding reductions, and to maintain funding over a transition 

period for those carriers that cull-ently rely on high cost support to h i l d  out their 

networks into uiiserved areas. 

At tlie same time the Commission authorizes a phase-down of all competitive 

ETC f~iiidiiig, the Coiiimissioii should initiate a rulemalting to examine whether and how 

it could use some of tlie savings for a new infrastructure fund for one-time grants, not 

ongoing subsidies, to encourage network build-out of both wireless and broadband 

facilities into uiiserved areas. Targeting funds to areas wliere broadbaiid or wireless 

services are not yet available could further tlie universal service goals of tlie Act. 47 

1J.S.C. 5 254(b). And by focusing on infrastructui-e deployment, aii infrastructme 

program could be better targeted to bring broadband into unserved areas tliaii the 

proposal in tlie draft orders to condition continued receipt of all high cost support on 

broadband deploynieiit tlirougliout an ETC’s service area. ilppeiic/is A 1/11 19-48; 

Apped ix  C 111/ 19-48. Ally iiew infi-astructui-e ftmd itself should be time-liiiiited, aiid 

grants should be awarded by reverse auction or competitive biclding.”6 Reverse auctions 

are tlie best way to deteniiine tlie aiiiowit of subsidy necessary for a provider to deploy 

broadband or wireless infrastructure into an unserved area. With tlieir auctioii bids, 

providers would deteniiine what amount of support would be sufficient to take on tlie 

John Scott, Verizon Wireless, to Marlene Dortcli, FCC, WT Docltet No. 08-95 (Nov. -3, 
2008) (“In the event tliat the Commission adopts a cfiffereiit transition meclianisin or a 
successor iiiecliaiiism to tlie currently capped equal support rule i i i  a rulenialting of 
general applicability, however, then tliat rule of general applicability would apply 
instead.”); see c i l m  Letter from L.awreiice ICrevoi-, Sprint, to Marlene Dortcli, FCC, WT 
Docltet No. 08-94 (Nov. 3, 2008) (same). 

consti-uction grants to fund broadband aiid wireless deployment. See, e.g., Ex Parte 
L,etter from Free Press to Marlene Dortch, FCC, CC Docltet Nos. 96-45, 0 1-92; WC 
Docket Nos. 0.5-337, 06- 122, at 12-1 3 (Oct. 24, 2008). 

j6 111 addition to Verizon, otlier commenters liave endoi-secl tiie w e  of one-tiiiie 
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obligation to deploy iiifi-astruckire. In this way, the amoruit paid to the auctioii winner 

would I x  as efficient as possible without undermining program objectives. 

The complicated details of whether and how sucli aii infrastructure fund could be 

created aiid operated iii an efficient and effective manner, however, require ftirtlier 

coniinent. If the Coiiimissioii also determines to authorize a pilot program for Iiroadband 

support for Lifeline and Link-Up c~istoiiiers, tlie details of that program should be 

exaiiiined in the same rulemalting. As proposed in the draft orders, the Lifeline aiid L,ink- 

Up broadlmid program is i~iipractical’~ and places all of the administrative burden on 

carriers, which provides a disiiicentive for ETCs to participate. See Appeidi-lix A 11 64; 

R. The Coininissioii Should Adopt A Workable Numbers-Rased USE‘ 
C o 11 t r i 11 11 tio n Met 11 o do lo gy . 

As the draft orders recognize, the cull-ent universal service contribution 

metlioclology, which assesses interstate and iiiteriiatioiial telecoiiimuiiicatioii service 

revenues, “is Iirolten ” ilppei7cJix A 11 97; Aypei7n’i.i B 11 44. Tlie draft orders correctly 

observe tliat iiitcrstate revenues continue to decline, which “jeopardizes tlie stability and 

sustaiiiability of the support ~i iecl ia~i i~in~,’’  and it has liecome increasingly “difficult if not 

For example, under this proposal, limited funds would be iiiade available on a 
“first come, first served basis.” Ayper7dix A 11 8.5. As a result, when a L,ifeliiie customer 
places an orcler, neither the customer nor his or her chosen provider will know for certain 
whether tlie service will be subsidized. Tlie draft orders also propose that the low income 
program subsidize installation cliarges for a new broadbaiid connection and/or the 
purchase of an “Internet access device,” which could be a computer. Appei7ch- A 11 S I . If  
the Commission adopts this proposal, a reimbursenieiit method siiiiilar to the Billed 
Entity Applicaiit Reiiiibursenieiit (“BEAR’) process used for the Schools and L,ibraries 
program would be much more workable than filtering coiiipriter purcliases tlirough 
service providers. 1_11ider tlie BEAR process, tlie customer is billed for and pays tlie fkll 
i iis t a I 1 at i on c li arg e, but t 11 en 111 a y request that tli e Un i versa I Service Adiii i 11 i strati ve 
Company (“USAC”) reimburse a certain portion of tlie paid charges. 
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iiiipossible” to distinguish interstate revenues from other revenues as custoiiiers migrate 

to bundled packages and take advantage of new technologies. See, e.g., ilppei?di.x A 1\11 

94-95? 97. It is also iiicreasiiigly difficult to distiiiguisli between teleco~iiiiirriiicatio~is and 

iiiforiiiatioii services as providers roll out converged services over iiiultiple network 

platforms. To fix this “brol<en” contribution system, AT&T aiid Verizoii jointly proposed 

a worltable numbers-based inethodology to replace the curreiit The AT&T and 

Verizoii proposal is broadly supported across tlie iiidustiy, and tlie Coiiiiiiissioii should 

adopt it 

A “pure niiiiibers” systeiii with limited, narrowly tailored exclusions as AT&T 

and Verizon proposed would put all carriers on a single system and would avoid tlie 

complexities for contributors and IJSAC that a dual system would req~iire.~” A pure 

numbers system would also lie easiest for custoiiiers to unclerstaiid. Those opposed to a 

pure numbers system primarily raise coiiceriis regarding the size of the per-nunilxr 

charge and tlie impact oii certain classes of customers that may see an increase in  their 

See Ex Parte Letter fi-0111 AT&T and Verizoii to Marlene Dortcli, FCC, WC i s  

Docket No. 06-122, CC Docket No. 96-4.5 (Sept. 1 I , 2008) (“September / I  Eu Pcn.te”); 
see ulso Ex Parte L,etter from AT&T and Verizoii to Marlene Dortch, FCC, WC Docket 
No. 06-122, CC Docket No. 96-45 (Oct. 20, 2008) (“October 20 Eu Pwie”). AT&T and 
Verizoii also urged the Commission to adopt a transition for contributioiis on non- 
primary wireless faiiiily plan lilies. See Septen?hei- 1 I Eu Purte, Attachment at 4. A 
transition, during which iion-primary family lilies would be assessed half of the monthly 
per-number USF charge, is appropriate because faiiiily plan lines help families stay 
coniiected to each other and to elderly relativcs, and it would lime a minimal impact on 
tlie per-number charge. /c/” 

The Coniinissioii lias statutoiy autliority to adopt a pure-numbers IJSF 
contribution system. The Act requires only that providers of interstate 
telecomiiiunicatioiis services contribute oii an equitable and non-discriiiiinatol-y basis, not 
that such providers contribute oii eveiy interstate service. 47 CI.S C. tj 2.54(d). Moreover, 
the Act expressly authorizes tlie Commission to exempt both individual carriers aiid eveii 
classes of carriers froin coiitribiitioiis if “the level of such cai-rier’s contribution to the 
preservation and advancement of universal service would be de iiiiniiiiis,” /c/ : ,see also 
47 C.F.R. $ 54.708. 
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TJSF contributions. As AT&T and Verizoii have demonstrated, however, the per-nuniber 

charge would likely be slightly iiiore tliaii $1 .OO, wliicli for inany if not most coiisuiiiers 

represents an overall clecrease in TJSF coiitributioiis.“” ATSLT aiid Verizoii also proposed 

that if the Commission is concerned about the impact of numbers-based contributions on 

particular ciistoniers, such as colleges and universities, the Coiiiiiiissioii could allow those 

customers to seek refillids from USAC for a portion of their coiitributioiis. October 20 Eu 

Parte at S ii 3. 

In reforming tlie ciirreiit contribution system, tlie Comniission should be careful to 

avoid adding uiiiiecessary coiiiplexity, which harms consLiiiiers and providers alike by 

increasing administrative and coiiipliaiice costs. For example, the proposed definition of 

“Assessable Numbers,” which represent the numbers being assessed for universal service 

contribution prirposes, in  tlie draft orders is extremely pro1,lematic. This definition 

iiicliides not oiily a North American Number Plan (“NANP”) telephone number, which 

lias a well-understood meaning in the industry, but also a “functional equivalent 

identifier,” a concept that is ill-defined and that appears to lack any basis in the record. 

ilppendiu il 11 1 16; ifpperidiiu B 71 63 ‘’ The draft orders’ proposed definition of tlie term 

“fnnctional equivalent identifier” also contains so ~iiany provisos and exceptions that its 

use w 011 I d si gn i fi cant 1 y 1111 der ni i ne tlie C om i i i  i ss i on ’ s goal to “ s i nip 1 i fy t 11 e ad i n  i i i  i strati oii 

See, e.g., Ex Parte Letter from AT&T and Verizon, to Marlene Dortch, FCC, 40 

WC Docket No. 06- 122, CC Docket No. 96-45 (Sept. 23, 2005) (“Septe/nber 2.3 Es 
Pllrte”). 

that references “a piblic or private 11etworlc,” “an interstate public telecomiiiunications 
network,” and “a networlc that traverses ( i i i  any manner) an interstate public 
telecom~nuiiications iietwork.” Appmdix i l  11 1 1 6; ilp,!~endjx B 11 6.3. These t e r m  do not 
have an accepted meaning in tlie inclustry (and are not well-defined in the order), creating 
more opportunities for mischief. 

“ Equally problematic is the part of the definition of an “Assessable Number” 
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of uiiiversal service contributions.” See, e.g., Appe17dix A 11 1 16 11.288. Consuiners and 

providers would have to grapple with the inherent uncertainty suil-ounding what 

constitutes a “fimctional equivalent identifier” for contribution purposes. For instance, 

this draft definition might encoinpass some new, alternative coiiimriiiicatioii services such 

as tlie “Private Chat” service associated with tlie Xbox Live gaining system and the 

Yahoo Messenger computer-to-coiiiputer “Voice Chat” service.4’ If such services begiii 

to significant 1 y disp I ace numbers- 1) ased s e rvi ces tlie Corn 111 i ss ion may iieed to reexam i 11 e 

the TJSF coiitributioii system in the future. But the record on any potential “e-number” 

USF charges is not sufficiently developed to move forward at this time, and there is no 

need to delay a numbers-based LJSF contribution system to examine that issue because 

the base of NANP numl)ers remains strong aiid is increasing. See, eg. ,  Sepfembei- 2.3 E.x 

P m f e .  

The draft orders ’ proposal to exclude broad categories of telephone numbers fi-om 

the definition of an Assessable N~uiiber would also increase the complexity of a nuiiibers- 

based system. ifppeim’ix il 1111 1 19- 125; ifppciidis B 1/11 67-73. Several proposed 

exclusions - sricli as for numbers ‘“used merely for routing purposes in a iietworlc” - 

contain multi-part tests that will be difficult to adopt in practice. Others employ terms - 

such as tlie proposed exclusion for numbers that meet tlie definitions of an “Available 

Number,” an “Aciministrative Number,” an “Aging Number,” or aii “Intermediate 



Number” in the Commission’s numbering rules - tliat presuppose a clear miderstanding 

and coiisisteiit application of those terms, which is not tlie case. 

Each category of telephone iiuiiibers exclrided from tlie contribution obligation 

raises compliance and administrative costs for tlie industry, creates iiiceiitives for gaining 

and evading contribution obligations, and complicates rather tliaii simplifies tlie IJSF 

contribution system. The better approach would be to define an “Assessable Number” as 

a NANP telephone number tliat enables coiisiiiiiers to iiialte or receive calls as proposed 

by AT&” and Verizon. October 20 Ex Porte at 3. This definition would be simple to 

administer and less costly to monitor and audit. It also worild obviate the need to 

confront otlier administrative challenges raised by the draft orders - such as requiring 

certain providers to make LJSF coiitribLitioiis based oii Assessable Numbers even thougli 

they are not otherwise required to subinit numbering resource data. See, e.g., Appmdix A 

11 128? 

I-Iybricl universal service contribution systems are less desirable than a pure 

nuiiibers system. I n  particular, tlie dual nuiiibers and revenues system contribution 

system i n  Appe17c/ice,s A and C would benefit no one. This proposal woulcl require 

providers to contribute based on telephone nriiiilm-s for residential services, but continue 

to contribute to the IJSF on revenues from business services. ifpper~c/i.x A 11 133; 

ilypentlis C 11 129. This approach woiild be even worse than the status quo. It would 

perpe t u ate t li e 11 rob 1 ems w it 11 t li e current rev en ~i e -12 ased coli t r i bu t i 011 met h odo 1 ogy ~ 

” The proposal in the draft orders to move, exclusively, to a coiiiiectioiis-based 
system for business coiitrihtions at some point in  tlie ftiture is also iiot worltable. 
Appeiidix il 11 343; ifpperici‘ix C 11 340. If tlie Commission determines iiot to adopt a pure 
numbers contril~ution system, flat-rate contributions based on business connections make 
sense only as a supplement to contributions on all telephone iiuiiibers, residential and 
l)u s i 11 es s . 
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Providers would continue to face tlie clialleiige of having to classify business offerings 

that frequently iiiclude a bundle of information aiid telecoiiimuiiicatioiis services and 

interstate and intrastate services. Aiid it  would create additional burdens with no 

corresponding beliefits. For example, it would require that contributors adopt processes 

to distinguish residential services from business services - a distinction that is not always 

clear, particularly for wireless services - for tlie sole purpose of universal service 

contributions "44 

It is possible to devise a hybrid contribution inetliodology that is an improveiiieiit 

over the current interstate revenue system, but any such system is decidedly a second best 

solution to a pure iitiinbers methodology. One sricli alternative is a system based on 

numbers with supplement a1 , flat -ra te con t ribu t i on s 13 ased oii bus i ness 11 e tw ork 

connections. AT&T and Verizoii also jointly proposed such an a1 teriiative system, see 

October 20 Ex Parte at 2-3, and the draft order in Appem/i.s B einl1races this alternative 

structure. Aj7pem'ix R 1111 52-82. If the Commission moves forward with this approach, 

as AT&T and Verizon ,jointly observed,"5 it is critical to m a l e  clear tliat connections- 

based contributions will iiot lie assessed on those business broaclband services that are 

equivalent to residential broadbaiid products (e.,o., DSL, cable inodem, aiid FTTP). As 

Appeidix B is drafted, it appears that the proposed $3.5 connection charge would apply to 

these mass iiiarlcet bl-oadband services. This charge would lie wildly out of proportion to 

the monthly cost of such services, which is often less than $60 per month, in inany cases 

Such distinctions For wireless services would not be an issiic with a nuinbers 
aiid connections approach because, as parties have proposed, like wireline residential 
broadband services, wireless 11roadband services would pay on the telephone iiumbers 
associated with that service and would iiot be assessed a separate connection charge 

Dortch, FCC, WC Docket No. 06-122, CC Docket No. 96-45 (Oct. 24, 2008). 

44 

45 See Letter from Mary I-Ienze, AT&T, and 1Cathleen Grillo, Verizon, to Marlene 
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much less. As a result, siicli a charge would discourage providers fi-0111 rolling out 

innovative, high speed products offered at a reasonable price. 

To address this issue, AT&T separately suggested three tiers of flat-rate 

connection charges - $2 for connectioiis up to and incliidiiig 25 mbps; $1 5 for 

connections from 25 iiibps up to aiid iiicluding 100 iiibps; and $250 for connections over 

I 00 i n ~ q x ~ ~ ~  It is not clear fiom AT&T’S filiiig wlietliei- business broadband services tliat 

are equivalent to residential broadband products would still be assessed a coiiiiectioii 

cliarge. But under this approach or any hybrid contribution system that includes 

co~iiiection-based assessiiieiits, tliese services should not be charged. Connection cliarges 

on iiiass market services that vary by speed discourage innovation to increase speeds and 

deter market adoption by increasing costs. 

Moreover, some of these mass maiket business broadband services already 

exceed 25 iii11ps (more such services will exceed this threshold in the future), and a $15 

coiiiiectioii charge uiidci the ATRrT alternative would be clisproportioiial to the total cost 

of the service. For example, Verizon’s business FiOS service, a “.fiber-to-the-preiiiises” 

or “FTTP” product, offers speeds greater than 25 111bps,~~ and some of the pi-icing plans 

for business FiOS services can start as low as $44.99 per month.‘s The clay is also 

See Letter from Mary I-lenze, AT&T, to Mal lene Dortch, FCC, WC Docket No. 

See V e r i zo 11, N e w s - A t - A - G 1 an c e,  Veri: o ri E Y t e11 CIS Gr o I I nct‘h r . enki r ig 5 0/2 0 

46 

06-122, CC Docket No. 96-45 (Oct. 29, ZOOS). 

Mbps FiOS / l l t e l .m  Seivice to Eutir-e FiOS /Too fpiri t ,  
httl-,://iiivestor.vei izon.com/ncws/view aspx‘?NewsID=925 (June 1 8, 2008) [“Beginning 
next week, Verizon will make available to more than I0 million hoilies and businesses 
the nation’s fastest coiisiiiiier broadband connections, with download speeds up to 50 
megabits per second (Mbps) and upload speeds rip to 20 Mbps.”]. 

littp://smallbiz.verizoiiiiiarl~eting coiidpi ocIucts/intelnet/~ios/defaul t.aspx‘?liiil<=topiiav. 

47 
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approaching when mass iiiarltet broadband services tliat are 100 mbps, or faster, iiiay be 

readily available at attractive prices.@ The Commission’s IJSF policies should not 

discourage providers from deploying the faster and faster services that custoiiiers 

demaiid. Wliatever necessary USF contribution refoiiiis the Coiiiiiiissioii adopts must not 

artificially increase tlie costs of desirable high speed broadbaiid services and discourage 

adoption of those services. Finally, subjecting business broadband services that are 

equivalent to residential products to connections charges would create arbitrage 

opportunities and would require providers to police whether a broadband service is truly 

being used for “business” rather than “residential” pnrposes. 

In addition, in order to achieve the efficiencies of a new TJSF contribution 

methodology, the Comiiiissioii sliorrld adopt the same methodology for contriliutions to 

other Commission programs including NANP administration, LNP, the 

Telecomiiiuiiicatioiis Relay Service (“TRS”), as well as to assess regulatory fees. The 

Coiiiiiiissioii has broad authority to determine how to assess aiid collect contributions for 

NANP, LNP, TRS, and regulatory fee purposes, aiid the Commission’s analysis of its 

legal authority to adopt a nunibers-based and coiiiiectioiis-base~l approach to USF 

contributions app~ies equally to other contribution o1)ligations ’() 

See V e si zoii , N e w s- A t - A - G 1 an c e, P’erixi i Pi-o vides Ne1 11 Fir iciiic ial niitl 49 

0perti tioiinl Detciils oil its Fiber Netivoi*k o s  Dejdoiviierit Gcriiis n/loiiieiifiini, 

http://investoi..vei izon.co1ii/iiews/view.aspx?NewslD=77? (Scpt. 27, 2006) [“FiOS 
already offers customers Liiisurpassed Internet-access speeds. 
downstream (download) speeds of tip to 100 Mbps[] for interactive gaining, educational, 
telemediciiie, security and other applications.”]. 

with plans to offei 

See, e .g ,  47 1J.S.C. $ 25 I ( e ) ( 2 )  (“The cost of establishing telccomiiiunicatioiis 50 

iiuiiilxxiiig acliiiiiiistratioii arrangements and nuiiiber portability shall be Iioriie by all 
telecommunications carriers on a competitively neutral basis as determined by tlie 
Coiiiiiiissioii”); 47 IJ”S.C. 225(d)(3)(B) (“regulations shall generally provide that costs 
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Tlie Coiiiiiiissioii also lias provided sufficient notice under the Administrative 

Procedure Act to move to a new contributioii iiietliodology for tlie NANP, LNP, and TRS 

programs as well as regulatory fees. I n  2002, tlie Commissioii issued a broad NPRM 

regarding tlie contribution nicthodologies for universal service, NANP, LNP, TRS, and 

wireline regri~atory fees.5’ Earlier t~iis year, tlie ~oiiiiiiission also released a broad 

NPRM regarding its collection of regulatory fees, including from Interstate 

Telecoiiimu~iications Service Providers.” 

Moreover, as a practical matter, moving to telephone iimiibers for contributions to 

these other Commission programs males mise because, like universal service, they are 

all currently f~iiided tlirougli revenue-based contributions using FCC Form 499 - a 

f~iiiding system that, in tlie draft orders’ words, is “brolteii.” Appendix A 11 97; Appeiidi~ R 

11 44. 111 adopting the streamlined Form 499 and eliiiiiiiating separate contrilxition 

caused by interstate telecommuiiicatioiis relay service shall be recovered from all 
subscribers for every interstate service”); 47 1J.S.C. $5 159(a)( I ) ,  (f)( 1)  (the Coiiiiiiission 
“sliall assess and collect regulatory fees to recover tlie costs of [the Coniiiiission’s 
activities]” and “sliall prescribe appropriate rules and regulations to carry out the 
provisions of this section”). 

See Fecleiul-Sfci f e  Joiiii Board oii Uiiiverscil Seivice; I998 Bieiiiiicil Regiilcitort, 
Reviei 11 - Sfreeiiiiliiied Coil fi*ihii foi- Reporiiiig Reqiiiiwiieii f s  Associa fed ivith 
Acliiiiiii,sirciiioii of Telecoiiiiiiiiiiicafioiis Relny Service, Nor-fh Aiiiericciii Nziiiihei.iiiy Plciii, 
Lo rei l Ni /in b er Poi- t eib ili t v, CUI el Uii i x i  sol Sei-v ic e Si ipp o r e t  hfe ch em is iiis; 

Telecoiiiiiiiiii1‘L‘ciiioii.s Sei-vic’es for /iic/ivicl‘liciIs ivifli Heciriiig ciiicl S’wech Diseibilities, ciiicl 
[he Aiiiericciiis iIiifh Discibilifies A c f  of 1990; ildiiiiiiisti-cifioii of the North Aiiiei*icciii 
Niiiiihei.iii,g Plciii ciiicl Noi ih Aiiiei icnii Niiinheriiig PIciii Cosf Recoveiy Coli fribiifioii 
Fcicfoi* ciiic1FiiiiclSi:e Foi~iiicif, Notice of Pioposed Rulemalcing, I7 FCC Rcd 24952, 11 74 
(2002) (seclting comment on universal service contributions aiid “coiiiiiieiit on whether to 
c oii t i 11 lie bas in g con t 1 ibu t i 011 s to t li e Te 1 ec om iiiuii i c a t i on s Re 1 ay S e rvi c e, Number i ng 
Administration, L,ocal Nuinher Portability and wireline regulatory fees programs on 
annual revenue data, or whether contributions to these meclianisiiis also should be based 
011 connections and/or ii~iiiilms”)“ 

and Order and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemalting, MD Docket No. 08-65, RM- 
I 13 12,lIll 18-41 ( A L I ~ .  8, ZOOS). 

5l 

See Assessiiieii f ~ii i tJ  Colleriioii of Regii1atoi.i~ Fees for Fisccil Yeeir 2008, Re poi t 5 1  
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worltslieets for tlie FCC’s various programs, tlie Commission found that there were 

numerous benefits to administering all programs from the same funding base. See I998 

Rieiiiiial Regzilatory Reviei ii - Strenmliiied Coli trihitor Reportirig Reqiiirenieiits 

Associated isith ilL111iiiiisti”atioii of‘ Teleconii~iiiiiicctioii~~ Relay Services, North Americcrii 

Nziiii beiYiig Plaii, Local Niiiiaber Poi*tability, arid Uiiisemnl Service Support Mechcriiisiiis, 

Report and Order, 14 FCC Rcd 16602, llll 10, 66 (1999) (“We expect tliat using tlie saiiie 

funding basis for all of these purposes would reduce conf~isioti and minimize the amoiiiit 

of information we need to collect from contributors. . . Indeed, wing tlie same revenue 

basis for all four funds furthers the deregulatoiy, burden-reducing objectives that we seek 

to achieve by creating a unified contributor collectioii worksheet. . I We also conclude 

tliat adopting one worltsheet to satisfy tliese obligations will redrice confiisioti for carriers 

and should increase compliance, particularly by smaller carriers.”) All of tliese benefits 

and administrative efficiencies from a new numbers-based IJSF contribution system 

would be lost if tlie Coiiimission, as the draft orders propose, steps l ~ a c k  in time and 

maintains different reporting and contribution systems for its various programs 

111. The Cornmission Should Adopt Coinprehetisive Intercarrier Compensation 
Reform That Provides A Prompt Transition To A Uniform Terminating 
De fa ti 1 t Rat e. 

Verizon and numerous other carriers agree that tlie time lias come for 

comprehensive reform of the current intercarriel- coinpensation system. As we have 

explained at length in our prior submissions, it is only through a unifot-ni rate - applied 

equally to all carriers and all traffic - that tlie Coiiiiiiission can level tlie playing field for 

all carriers and all technologies and can eliminate tlie fraud and arbitrage that plague 
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today’s intercarrier compensation regime. Altliough the draft orders take s~ibstantial 

steps in this direction, absent the modifications described here, as cull-eiitly drafted they 

do not fix tlie distortions caused by taday’s disparate rates. Specifically, as discussed 

be I ow , the Co iiiiii i s s i on s h ou I d 

close tlie loophole that could permit soiiie carriers to retain their 
artificially high access rates for feu yeni-s; 

confirm that the new terminating rate regime is a default regime only; 

rely on market-based agreeiiients to establish a uiiiforiii teriiiiiiatiiig rate 
cap of $0.0007 per iniiiute or, at a iiiiiiiiiiuiii, give states the option of 
doing so iii lieu of coiiductiiig cost proceedings; 

reject suggestioiis that different carriers should receive different 
compensatioii for teniiiiiating traffic, either by expressly establishing 
different terminating rates or by iinposiiig disparate rights and obligations 
that effectively establisli different compensation for some carriers; aiid 

clarify that intercarrier coiiipensatioii reform do not open tlie door for 
parties to existing interconnection agreements to renegotiate aspects of 
their agreements that are not affected by tlie new teniiiiiating rate regime. 

To provide ~ncaniiigfril relicf, any intercarrier compensation reforin plan must 

include a prompt transition to uniforiii rates. Although the draft orders achieve a uniforiii 

terminating rate in the end, the loopliole in  tlie draft ordcrs allows for a lengthy and 

unstructured transition that allows states to postpone uniformity and to peimit some 

carriers to retain their artificially high acccss rates for lei7 iuxii*s. This substantially 

iitidei-mines tlie goals of reform. As discussed lxlow, the Commission should: 

adopt a transition pa-iod of no more than three to five years; 

provide sufficient guidance to ensure that states craft transition plans that 
p o v  i de iiieaii i 11 g fu 1 rat e reclu c t i on s and i ii cre as i ti g 1 y LI 11 i 1i ed rates 
th rough 011 t t I1 e trans i ti on p e 1- i or1 ; 

ensure that rural suspensions and modifications do not uiideriiiiiie the 
goals of iiicreasing ~iiiiforinity tlirougliout tlie traiisition period; 
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(4) iiiipleineiit the proposed uniform set of “network edge” rules at the same 
time that state-set “interim” rates go into effect; and 

(5) enable wireless carriers to begin collecting tlie filial uniform terminating 
rate on access traffic at tlie same time that state-set “iiiteriin” rates go iiito 
effect. 

Finally, regardless of whether the Commission does or does not adopt 

coinpreheiisive reform at this time, it should iinmediately aiid directly address the most 

pressing problems ~uider today’s intercanier compe~isatioii scheme. In particular, the 

commission should adopt either the tJSTelecom coiiseiisus proposal on pliantoin traffic 

or the pliantom traffic solution proposed in the draft orders. The Cornmission should also 

act immediately to put an elid to the traffic pumping arbitrage sclienies that have plagued 

the iiidustry i n  recent years. 

A. Any Attempt At Comprehensive Intercarrier Compeiisatioii Reform 
Should liicliide A Uniform Terminating Rate. 

A uniform terminating rate - for all carriers and all traffic - is the oiily way that 

the Coiiimission can ensure coinpetitive aiid technological iieutrality and eliiiiiiiate the 

fi-aud and arlitrage that are caused by today’s disparate intercarrier compensation ratess3 

As the Coiiimissioii has recognized, wider the existing regime, “regulatory arbitrage 

ai ises froin [the] different rates that different types of providers must pay for essentially 

the same f~iiictioiis” of delivering calls to cnstomei s. 2005 FNPRM1I 1 5.5-’ Arbitrage lias 

talcen many forms, from competing LECs’ decisions to sign up “ISPs exclusively” as 

See Letter froin Susanne Giiyer, Verizon, to Chairman Kevin Martin, et al., 5 3  

FCC, CC Docket Nos 01-92, 96-45 (Sept. 12, 2008) (LLl~ei-kot7 September 12 Letter”); 
Letter from Donna Epps, Verizoii, to Marlene Dortch, FCC, CC Docltct No. 0 1-92, WC 
Docket Nos. 04-36, 06-1 22, attacliiiig The Coimiissioii Hcis Legtil Aiithoritt~ to ilclopt N 

Single, Defciiilt Rcite foi*All Trciffic. Roiitecl 0 1 7  The PSTN, at 1 - 1  9 (Sept. 19, 2008). 

Proposed Ruleiiialting, 20 FCC Rcd 468.5 (2005) (“2005 FNPRAP) .  
Developing a LJiiitiecl Iiitercarrier Compensation Regime, Furthcr Notice of 54 
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customers and not to “offer[] viable local telephone competition,” in aii effort to obtain a 

one-way flow of reciprocal compensation payments, ISP re mar^/ Oixi’er 11 21, to rural 

incunibents’ and allegedly rural competitors’ efforts to pump up access traffic by paying 

“free” conference call anc~ chat line providers to be their c c ~ i ~ ~ t o ~ i i e r ~ . ’ 3 5 5  Carriers also 

attempt to disguise traffic subject to high intrastate access charges and to pass it off as 

subject instead to lower interstate access cliarges or eve11 lower reciprocal compensation 

rates, or attempt to bill access rates on calls, such as intraMTA wireless calls, tliat are 

actually subject to lower reciprocal coinpensation rates. Such arbitrage - although 

beneficial to the arbitrageurs for as long as their scaiiis can last - liarins competition and 

coiiswiiers by diverting resources from illvestinelits in newer and better network 

technologies and services to detecting the scams and litigating against the scammers. 

The solutioii to this arbitrage and fraud is a unified iiitercarrier compensation 

system with a uiiiforiii default tenninatioii rate tliat applies to all traffic and all carriers. 

Indeed, the Commission has long sought to “replac[e] the myriad existing intercarrier 

compensation rcgimes with a unified regime designed for a market cliaracterized by 

inci easing competi tioii and iicw techiiologies.” 2005 I;NPRM?/ I . Such a “unified 

approach” would “replace the existing patchwork of intercarrier compensation rules,” 

wlicre the aniount owed for a call depends upon which boundaries - local calling area, 

See Letter from Donna Epps, Verizon, to Thomas Navin, FCC, WC Doclwt No 
07- 135 (hme 5, 2007) (“hr7e (5’ Treiff?c. P~mpI‘iig Letfei.”); L,etter froni Donna Epps, 
Vel-izon, to Thomas Navin, FCC, WC Docket No. 07-1 3 5  (June 9, 2007) (“.Jiirie 9 Ti-cijfic 
Prinipirig Letter.”); Estc~l~lislii~~g Just ciiid Recisoiieible Rates for* L,occil Euchcirige Carriers, 
Coinments of Vel izon, WC Docket No. 07- 1 3.5 (Dec. 14, 2007) (“Verizoli Traffjc 
Pumping Coiiiments”); Establishirig .Just aiio’ Reasoriable Rates for Locnl Euchnrige 
Cciriiei-s, Reply Coinments of Verizon, WC Docket No. 07-1 35 (Jan. 16, 2005) 
(“Vcrizoii Traffic Pumping Reply Comments”); Ex Parte Letter from Donna Epps, 
Verizon, to Marlcne Dol-tch, FCC, WC Docket No. 07-1 35 (Mar. 14, 2008) (“h/lirrch 14 
Trwjfic Piir7ipitig ET Pcii-te”). 

i 5  
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MTA, or state - a call crosses, and what kind of carrier - incnmbent LEC, competing 

LEC, rural L,EC, or wireless carrier - receives it. 10’. 11 3. A system based 011 a uniform 

rate will be straightforward, easy to impleiiient, and competitively aiid techiiologically 

neutral. At the same time, a r.mifonii rate will eliminate tlie rate disparities and arbitrary 

distinctions that have given rise to arbitrage and fraud in the cun’ent system. 

The draft orders ultiiiiately reach a uniform terniiiiating rate for all carriers and all 

traffic, and therefore ta le  substantial strides toward these goals. As written, however, the 

draft orders do not provide the reform that the inclustiy so sorely needs. If the 

Com~iiission deteriiiiiies to adopt coinpreliensive reform, it sliould modify those drafts to 

ensure that coiisuiiiers and the industry receive the full benefits of this reform. The 

Coai~nissioii sliould also reject the changes to the clraft orders suggested in tlie 2005 

FNPRM that would allow rate disparities to continue, aiid allow some carriers to retain 

their inflated rates for up to ten years, thereby perpetuating the niarlet distortions caused 

by today’s intercarrier coinpensation regime. 

Firs/, tlie Conimission should close the loopliole in the draft orders that would 

allow carriers to charge their own high interstate access rates, or other high rates, for 

close to a clecade. This loophole denies the industry any real proniise of uniforiiiity for 

ten years. Under the proposal, much of the transition is driven by ail “interim Luiiform 

reciprocal coinpensation” rate to be set by the states.5” After carriers reduce their 

intrastate access rates to their own interstate levels (which for iiiany carriers will be high 

interstate rates) at the end of Year Two, the drafts provide for carriers to reduce their 

access rates to a state-set “interim” rate over two years. At each step of the transition, 
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carriers with rates above tlie iiiteriiii rate mist  lower those rates to the iriterim cap, but 

carriers with rates below tlie interim rate niay not raise them. How quicltly a state’s rates 

are truly unified therefore depends on how high the “interim” rate is set and how steeply 

tlie glide path declines toward the final rate. 

Yet, tlie draft orders appear to provide states 110 guidance about setting the iiiteriin 

rate or determining the glide path. Indeed, the orders explicitly state tliat they “do not set 

forth a methodology that states must use in settirig tlie interim, rrniform reciprocal 

compensation rates” and note tliat states may set an interim rate tliat “may be higlier ~ . 

tliaii soiiie existing incuiiibeiit LEC rates today. 

tlie transition in the draft orders, it appears that nothing worild prevent a state fkoiii setting 

an “iiiteriiii” rate above tlie access rates of most carriers in tlie state and maintaining a 

high, relatively flat “glide path” until tlie elid of the transition period - thus preserving tlie 

patchwork of many different rates below the “glide path” (possibly including different 

rates for a singlc terminating carrier) - for another tcn years.5s This would allow carriers 

with very high interstate access rates to maintain their existing inflated rates. 

, 7 5 1  Given tlie lack of standards regarding 

As discussed above, as long as carricrs continue charging different rates, arbitrage 

opportriiiities will abound. Carriers will continue to manipulate traffic in an attempt to 

collect higlier rates and pay lowei- ones. Thus, as described more below, iiiuch as the 

Coinmission stiorild not adopt a rcfol-m plan that iiiiposes different “Liiiifonii” rates for 

each carrier, the Coiiimission slioiild not adopt a “transition” plan that allows the cui-rent 

See Appericlix ii 11 195; Appe1iCli.x C 11 190. 

The unfettered discretion the draft orclers grant to tlie states with respect to rates 
also raises a legal coiicern about compliance with tlie statutory standards governing rates 
for traffic subject to Section 25 1 (b)(S),  see Section 252(d)(2), particularly i n  light of such 
a leiigthy transition period. 

51 
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patchwork of different rates to continue, virtually unclieclted, for ten years into the future. 

As long as carriers coiitiiiue to charge a variety of different rates to terminate traffic, tlie 

iiidustiy will coiitiiiue to struggle with the problems caused by today’s disparate rates - 

iiiclridirig phantom traffic, traffic punipiiig, aiid otliei- arbitrage and fraud schenies. 

Despite supposed refoi-in, tlie industry - and the Coiiiiiiission - would coiitiiiue to 

struggle with tliese problems in a piecemeal iiiaiiiier over the next decade. 

Seco17d, any new teriniuating rate regime established by the Coiiiiiiission should 

be a default regime only - cai-riers should be fixe to negotiate coiiiinercial agreeiiieiits 

that may depart fi-om the default regime. This approach elistires that tlie industiy 

coiitinues to move toward iiiarltet-based rates, and provides carriers tlie flexibility to 

adapt their agreements in response to changing business needs and evolving teclinologies. 

Permitting iiegotiated agreements also reduces the regulatoiy burdeii on state 

comiiiissions by eliminating the need for regulatory involvement where the parties are 

able to reach niutually beneficial agreenients on their own. 

Third, the Commission should tcject tlie suggestion i n  the 2008 FNI‘RM that 

states should use tlie TEL,RIC (“total element long run incremeiital cost”) metliodology to 

set the final uniform terminating rate.”) AS the Commission itself ~ i a s  recognized, “[sltate 

pricing proceedings under the TELRlC regime have been extremely complicated and 

often last for two or three years at a time. . . I The c h i n  on resources for the state 

commissions and interested parties can be treiiieiidoLis.~~hO Those state proceedings 

’‘ 2008 FNI‘RM 71 4 1 . 

Revieiv of the Commissioii ’s Rules Regcrrdiiig [he Pricing o j  liiibiindlecl 
Netivoi-li Elemerits mid the Resale o j  Sei-vice Bv Iiiciiinbent L m n l  E-\ cliciiige Carriers, 
Noticc of Proposed Rulenialting, 18 FCC Red 18945,lI 6 (2001) (“2003 TELRIC 
NPRA4”) 

6 0  
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produced disparate and unintended results, with TEL,RIC rates that varied widely from 

state to state - a result that the Commission concluded “may not reflect genuine cost 

differences but instead may be a product of the complexity of the issues.” Id Nor is 

there any reason to believe that a new round of TEL,RIC proceedings - this time 

coiidiicted to determine a single TELRIC rate to apply to all carriers i n  a state -will 

proceed any more smoothly or quicltly, or produce results that are any more reliable, tlian 

earlier TELRIC proceedings. For all of these reasons, the Coinmission should not direct 

the states to rely on a TEL,RIC model in setting the final mifoi-iii terminating rate. 

Indeed, the Commission should not rely on m y  tlieoretical cost inodel to 

determine the final uniform default terminating rate. As the Commission lias recognized, 

inany of tlie difficulties associated with applying TEL,RIC were the result of “the 

excessively hypotl~etical nature of the TELRIC inquiiy,” t O U ?  TELRIC NPRM 11 7 - a 

problem inlierent in C / / I I )  theoretical cost model, including the new additional cost 

standard proposed in the draft orders.h’ AS with the TELRIC proceedings, tlie state 

proceedings to apply tlie new additional cost statidard will lilely be costly, complex, 

burdensoine, and protracted, and will “divert scai ce resources fi-om carriers” that would 

otherwise be used to spur competit~on and bring new prodiicts and new technologies to 

coiisiiiiiers.h7  NO^, given the iiiiprecision iii~iereiit i n  ratema~tiiig, 

believe that the additional cost proceedings will procluce a rate that is a more reliable 

“reasonable approxiiiiation of the additional costs” of terminating traffic than tlie rates 

h i  
IS there any 1-easoii to 

ifppencliu A 1111 236-274; A p p i d i x  C 1\11 23 1-269. 

200.3 TEL,RIC NPRM 11 7. 

See, e y , 1 J ~ i r e ~ ~ l S f ~ m ~  I). FCC, 707 F.2d 61 0, 61 8 (D.C. Cir. 1983) (rateinaking 

61 

h i  

is not an exact science). 
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that parties have already negotiated in the marltetplace. Finally, individual state rate 

deteiininations will liltely spawn court challenges that will further delay iinpleiiientation 

of a new intercail-ier coiiipeiisation regime. 

Instead, tlie more sensible and efficient approach woulcl be for tlie Commission to 

rely on evidence of negotiated, iiiarltet outcomes to conclude that $0.0007 per minute is a 

“reasonable approxi~natioii of the additional costs” of tei-iiiinating calls and to cap tlie 

filial uniform default terminating rate that can be set by tlie states at that level. See 47 

U.S.C. 4 252(d)(2)(A)(ii). The Commission first adopted the $0.0007 per minute rate in 

crafting tlie current rules goveniing ISP-bound traffic and the iiiii*roring rule, drawing 

upon then-“recently negotiated interconnection agreements,” which showed a “downward 

trend in intercarrier coiiipeiisation rates.” ISP Remar7d Order. 11 8 5 .  As tlie Commission 

explained at that time, to the extent that all of a carrier’s costs are not recovered tlirough 

the $0.0007 per minute rate, tlie carrier may recover them from its own eiicl ilsers. Id 1/11 

7 1, 83-85” Seven years later, tlie $0.0007 per iiiinute rate is still consistent with market 

outcomes. Verizon has entered into, and publicly filed, interconnection agreements with 

a iiuniber of carriers, includiiig (pre-merger) AT&T and Level 3, that set a rate at 01- 

below $0.0007 per minute for terminating local traffic and for ISP-bound traffic, 

demonstrating that the “trend toward substantially lower [intercarrier conipensation] 

rates,” ISP ~erncrric/ Order 11 8.3, iias coiitiiitied”64 

Notably, the widespread use of rates at or below $0.0007 per minute is not limited 

to carriers exchanging traffic subject to the 1SP-bound traffic rule or mirroring rule. For 

See nlso Ex Parte Letter from Level 3 Coiiiiiiuiiications to Marlene Dortch, 6-1 

FCC, CC Docltet No. 99-68, WC Docltet No. 01-92, at 5-6 (A~ig .  IS, ZOOS) (“Level .3 E-1 

P~r te”)  (Level 3 providing examples of negotiated agreements at or below the $0.0007 
per minute rate). 
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example, traffic exchanged betweeii CMRS providers and CLECs is not subject to either 

the ISP-bound traffic regime or the mirroring rule, yet Verizon Wireless has entered into 

coiiiiiiercially negotiated agreements with at least 25 CLECs, iiicludiiig Coincast, to 

exchange traffic at or below the $0.0007 per iiiiiiute rate.65 The Coiiiiiiission can 

reasonably conclude that carriers would not agree to terminate traffic at rates or below 

$0.0007 per iiiiiiute - whether in tlie context of ISP-bound traffic, tlie mirroring rule, or in 

other agreeiiietits - unless such a rate, together with end user recoveries, provided a 

“reasoliable approximation of the additioiial costs” of tertiiiiiating that trafficb6 Atid, as 

the draft orders tlieiiiselves tiote, the Commission has recognized that the “just aiid 

reasonable” standard of Sections 20 1 and 202 does not require cost-based rates6’ Illdeed, 

the Commission and courts have long recognized that rates set through market-based 

negotiations are instructive in  deteriiiiiiing appropriate - and “just and reasonable” - 

coinpelisation rates. See, e g., ISP Rei~iciiicl Orclet- 11 8S.6s The Coiiiiiiissioii can tlicrefore 

Verizon Wireless 1x1s negotiated agreements with at least t h e e  different CLECs 65 

iii five states in which the parties voluntarily agreed to the $0.0007 per iiiiiiute rate. 
Verizon Wireless has also negotiated at least 22 bill-and-l<eep agreemcnts with CLECs, 
including Coincast. Verizon Wireless’ bill atid keep agreement with Coincast was filed 
in  29 states. 

See L,evel 3 Ex P cir/e at 1 2- 1 3 
See Appetidii A 11 300, Appeiidix C 11 295 (recognizing that “the Coniiiiissiori 

has, in  fact, adopted regulatory approachcs that deviatcd fi om cost-based rateiiialcing” 
and citing exaiiiples). 

Cotiitiiiitii(‘nfioti.s Act of I 9  34, cis Atmiitled, for Fot-beamice f t*ot~i Sec/ioti.s 251 (c)(.3) rrtid 
2.52(d)(1) 111 the iltic~liot~cige Stiith) At-en, Menioraridrrin Opiniori and Order, 22 FCC Rcd 
19.58, 11 39, 11 40 11.136 (2007) (finding that “comiiiercially negotiated rates” provide “just 
and reasonable prices”), ye/itioti,r for t-evieitj cJi.sni ed, Co\)crc/‘ Cotiitiic ’/is GI-oily, /tic 1) 

FCC, Nos 07-70898 et a]. (9th Cir June 14, 2007); Revieit) oftlie Sectioti 25/ 
Utibzitidlitig Obligcitiotis of lticiitiil~etit Lotwl Eycliritige Ccirriet s, Rcport and Ostler and 
Order on Remand atid Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking, 18 FCC Rcd 16978, 11 
664 (2003) (finding that “arms-length agi eetiients . 

66 

67 

,Tee nlso Petitioii of ACS of ili7clioi-nge, l t v  Pwsiicrtit to Sertioii 10 o f  the 6S 
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rely on evidence of negotiated, market outcoines to coiiclude that $0.0007 per minute is a 

‘‘reasoiiable approximatioa of the additioiial costs” of temiiiiating calls aiid to cap the 

filial uniform default temiinating rate that can be set by the states can set under Section 

252(d)(2) at $0.0007 per iiiinute. 

Indeed, relying on market outcomes in this iiianner would he consistent with the 

deregulatoiy goals of the Act. I n  Sectioii 252(c1)(2)(B), Congress provided that neither 

the Commission nor tlie states were to coiiduct “rate regulation proceeding[s] to establish 

with particularity tlie additional costs of transporting and terminating calls,” iiiciicatiiig a 

clear preference that detailed cost proceedings not be used in deterniining a “reasonable 

approximation of [I additional costs.” This provision of tlie statute further suppoits 

relying 011 the market evidence supporting a temiinating rate of $0.0007 per minute, 

rather than a theoretical cost model. 

Neither does the Eighth Circuit’s opinion regarding “proxy” rates in  Io i i~ i  Ufilifies 

69 Rocii-cl stand as an obstacle to this niarlet-based approach. 

invalidated the proxy rilles based on coiicerns ofjudicial estoppel and because the proxies 

tliemselves were based on a cost model (TEL,RIC) that the Eiglith Circuit had deemed 

The Eighth Circuit 

‘Lde~iioiistrate[s]77 that the rate is ‘:just aiid reasonable”), c/[’’d iii pertilielit port, I/ST/l 1). 

FCC, 359 F.3d 554 (D.C. Cir.), c w t .  cfeiiiecf, 543 1J.S. 925 (2004); IIlii7ois Piib. 
Teleco1i71ii.s. Ass ‘17 \ I .  FCC, 1 17 F.3d 5 5 5 ,  562 (D.C. Cir. 1997) (in competitive marltets, 
the Commission may “conclude that marltet forces generally will keep prices at a 
reasonable level”). See cilso Elizcrbetlito~~iw Gcrs Co. 11. FERC, 10 F..3d 866, 870 (D.C. 
Cir. 1 993) (holding, iii an analogous context, that an agency “may rely rqsori niarlcet- 
based prices 1 I to assure a ‘,just and reasonable’ result”); h/k)i*grii7 Sfcii7lqi Ccipitnl Gi”oi/p 
I17c‘. 11. Piiblic lltil. Dist. No. 1 oj’Si7ohoiiiisli Coii17ty, 125 S .  Ct. 2733, 2737 (2005) 
(reafl~riiiing that the Mobile-Sierra doctrine requires an agency to “presume that tlie rate 
set out in a freely iiegotiated . I . contract meets the ‘,just and reasonable’ requirement 
imposed by law”). 

I). FCC, 2 19 F.3d 744 (5“’ Cis. 2000), I V V  ’d i i ~  j m ? ,  l/Ci.izoi~ I o w i  litils. h 9 

COIII I~IC’  ’17s. Cory. I). FCC, 535 1J.S. 467 (2002). 
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uiilawftil. Here, tlie Commission is merely adopting default caps, iiot rates, aiid carriers 

are free to negotiate different rates that are either liiglier or lower than the default. The 

Coiniiiissio~i has consistently supported the $0.0007 pel- iiiiiiute rate, which it  based on 

market evidence of coniinercially negotiated agreeineiits and wlicli applies to a 

substantial portion of traffic exchanged today. Moreover, tlie coiitiiiued precedeiitial 

value of the Eighth Circuit’s discussion of tlie proxy rates is unclear at best following tlie 

Supreme Court’s two reversals of the Eighth Circuit’s decisions on tlie Commission’s 

authority to establish rules to implement tlie 1996 Act and its TELRIC pricing rules.70 

At tlie vcry least, the Commission should modify the draft orders to give states the 

option of selecting $0.0007 pcr minute as tlie filial uniform default terminating rate. As 

discussed abovc, cost proceedings ale burclensoiiie and expensive for nll parties involved 

- including both state commissiotis aiid carriers. The Commission should iiot require 

states to bear tlie burden of conducting a rd~io~is  and expeiisive cost proceedings without 

providing an a1 temative. Instead, states should be given the discretion to coiicliide that, 

in light of tlie aliunclant iiiarltet eviclence supporting a $0 0007 per minute rate aiid the 

burden of conducting lengthy proceedings to apply the additional cost iiiodel i n  the draft 

orders, the $0.0007 per minute ratc constitutes a “reasonable approximation of the 

additional costs” of tei iiiinating traffic. 

For/rth, the Coiiiiiiission should reject the suggestion i n  the 2005 FNPRM to set a 

71 single rate per ope1 ating company. A “tmiform” rate per carrier is not “u11iforiii” at all 

and will not stop the arbitiagc that plagues tlie industry today As long as some carriers 

See Veriroii Coriiiiic’ris Coip 1) FCC, 51.5 U.S. 467 (2002); AT&T Corp v 7 0 

IOIVLI  (J/i ls  R d ,  525 U.S. 366 ( 1999). 

7 1  2008 FNPRlM 71 4 1 
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are permitted to cliarge higher rates than others, tliere will be a fiiiancial incentive for 

terminating carriers to manipulate traffic to route it to, aiid through, those carriers that are 

periiiitted to charge tlie higher rates. The recent explosion in “traffic p~iiiipiiig” provides 

just one example of such a scheme. Carriers with soiiie of the highest access rates today 

increase tlie nuiiiber of calls that appear to terminate on their networks (and that are 

therefore charged tlie high access rate) by enticing conference and chat-line providers to 

become their “ccustomers” by agreeing to illegal lticltbaclts of a portion of tlieir access 

revenues. Tlie conference and chat-line providers in tuni advertise and iiiarltet their 

services to the public as “free” in order to drive up deiiiand, which in  turn drives up tlieir 

Iticltbaclts from the carrier’s reveiiues. Tlie scheme creates a windfall for both sets of 

entities - providing excess access revenues to tlie carriers, while sustaining an artificial 

business model for tlie conference and chat-line providers.72 Adopting a “refoiiii” plan 

that allows different carriers to cliarge different rates will only allow these and other 

siinilar schemes to continue. 

For the same reason, the Commission should 1 eject “riual exceptions” to the 

“network edge” rules proposed 111 the draft orders. The draft orders coi rectly recognize 

that, in order for a uniform teriiiiiiatiiig rate regime to have meaiiing, there must be a 

clear, uniform delineation of which services will be iiicliided i i i  that rate, and wIiic11 

services will not.73 The draft orders therefore provide that the calling party’s sei vice 

provider is financially respoiisible for transporting tlie call to 

See Jiirie 8 Trciffic Piiiiipiiig Letter; see trlso Mcri~c.11 7 2  

Pnr-le. 

tli e term i n at in g carrier ’ s 

14 Ti-eiffic- P11171pi11g E\ 

See ilppei?c/i~ il 11 275; ifppeiidi\ C 11 270; see crlso Ex Parte Letter from Donna 7 3  

Epps, Verizoii, to Marlene Dortch, FCC, CC Docltet N o  01 -92, WC Docltet No. 04-36 
(Oct. 3, 2008) (“Octoher- 3 Iiitercoiiiieciioii E\ Pcri*ie”). 
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“network edge.” Tlie Comiiiission should male  clear that these “network edge” rules 

merely define tlie services that are “iiicluded” in the terminating rate, and allocate 

fiiiaiicial responsibility for getting traffic to and from tlie network edge - they do not alter 

any obligations of incuiiibent carriers to iiiterconiiect at any technically feasible point, nor 

do they alter cai~iers’ ability to request iiitercoiiiiection aiid seek arbitration of 

interconnection disputes.’“ 

Some coiiiiiieiiters in this proceeding have urged the Coinmission to modify its 

proposed network edge rules to adopt a “rural transport exception,” such as the one 

contained in Appem’ix C, that would allow rural iiicuiiibent carriers to shift to tlie 

terininating carrier tlie fiiiaiicial responsibility for transporting traffic that tlie rural carrier 

origi~iates.~’ These “rrural tianspoi t exceptioiis” effectively set different rates for different 

carriers, perpetuating tlie rate disparities tliat have distorted today’s iiitercarrier 

coin pens at i oil reg i iiie and wider i i i  i ii i ng t 1i e C oiiiiii i s s i on ’ s stated goals of uii i fomii ty , 

syinmetiy, and competitive neutrality. 

As such, a rural transport exception would wdci  mine competition, unfairly 

advantage certain industry segnients, and result in evasion of regulatory obligations. A 

’“ See Appendis 11 71 27.5; i1ppeiidi.x C 11 270; see cilso October 3 Iiitercoiiiiectioii 
Ex Pcwie. A footnote in the draft orders provides that tlie “network edge” rules do riot 
alter any obligations of iiicumbent carriers to interconnect at any technically feasible 
point, nor do they alter carriers’ ability to request interco~inection and seek arbitration of 
interconnection disputes. ifppeiidix il 11 275 11.726; ,Lfppei7di.~ C 11 270 11. 7 17. Tlie 
Commission should clarify, however, that its network edge rules also do not alter 
carriers’ ability to use tlie state arbitration process to resolve interconnection disputes 
under the Act. Likewise, the Commissioii should clarify that the ability to interconnect 
and to use tlie state arbitration process applies to VolP providers that operate as a carrier 
and connect directly with an ILEC as well as to those who use tlie services of an affjliated 
or unaffiliated wholesale teleconiiiiuiiicatioiis carrier to obtain interconnection. 

ilppeiidix C 11 270; see ci lso Ex Parte Letter from Stuart Poliltoff, OPASTCO 75 

and WTA, to Marlene Dortcli, FCC, CC Docltet Nos. 0 1-92, 96-45; WC Docltet No.  04- 
36 (Oct. 29, 2008). 
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rural transport exception would raise the costs for wireless carriers and other competitors 

to offer service in rural areas and would thus be at odds witli the observation, elsewhere 

in the draft order, that “increased costs would divert funds from iiivestinent in next 

generation wireless iietwor1~s.~~~‘ It also would be iiiconsisteiit witli court decisions that 

have rejected this “tei-iiiinatiiig carrier pays” approach as contraiy to federal law 

important, a special rule applicable only to traffic originated by certain rural carriers 

invites the same sorts of arbitrage and evasion schemes that the Coiiimission aims to end; 

a rural CLEC, for example, might seek to route its traffic through a rural incumbent 

carrier, in  hopes of foisting its transport costs on the terminating carrier. 

77 Most 

Moreover, relieving rural incumbent carriers of their transport obligations - 

particularly on an industry-wide basis - is iiinwarranted. The transport facilities 

connecting rural carriers to tandem transit providers are already in place; therefore, 

subjectiing rural incumbent carriers to the same transport obligations as other carriers is 

not a questioii of requiring rural carriers to construct new tralisport facilities. In  additioii, 

to the extent that a rural iiicunilxnt carrier can show that, i n  light of the circumstances of 

that particular carrier, asswiing these transport obligations is “unduly economically 

burdensome,” Section 25 1 (f)(2) already provides that the carrier can seek relief at its state 

Appeiicli~ A 71 203; A p ~ ~ e i i ~ l i i  C 11 198. 

See, e g , A f l ew  Tel. Co v. Olilciho~iin Cor?. C O I I ~ I H  ’ i i ,  400 F 3cl 1256,1266 ( 1  0‘” 

7 6 

77 

Cir. 2005) (rejecting rural L,ECs’ argument that CMRS providers must bear the expense 
of trailsporting RL,EC-originated traffic); see crlso Iiii/~leiiieiitcitit,r7 of the Local 
Conipe t itioii PI ovisioiis iii the Telec.oiiiiiiriiiiccftioiis Act, Ii7tei.c’oiiiiec.lic)i~ heti twi i  L,occrl 
Ei-chciiige Cciri.iei;s arid Coiiiniei.cinl Adobile Rciclio Service Providers, First Report a id  
Order, 1 1 FCC Rccl 15499,lI 1042 ( I  996) (uncles Section 25 1 (b)( 5), LECs must not 
charge CMRS providers (or other carriers) for terminating L EC-originated traffic and 
must provide that traffic to CMRS p i  oviders without charge) (“Lo(-nl Coliipefitioii 
OIXIW”). 
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coinmissioii. 47 TJ.S.C. 5 2.5 l(f)(2). Tliere is 110 need for tlie Coiiiiiiissioii to adopt a 

blaiiltet “rural transport exception” for all rural iiicuinlient carriers. 

If, liowever, the Conimission is determined to adopt some version of a %ral 

transport exception” - and it should not - i t  should, at tlie very least, narrow tlie 

exceptio11 to reduce tlie competitive liariii to other carriers. First, tlie Commission should 

apply the exception only in tliose cases when tlie temiinating carrier serves 110 eiid users 

in  the rural iiicumbeiit carrier’s service area, as ~ e r i z o i i  previously p ropo~ed- ’~  Sucli a 

limitation is iiecessary to provide competitive neutrality for carriers that are actively 

bringing coinpetition to the r i d  incu~nbciit carrier’s service area, by ensuring that those 

competitors are not forced to bear tlie rural incumbent’s transport obligations, in addition 

to tlieir own. Second, the teriiiinating carrier that is made fiiiancially responsible for 

transport as a result of a rural transport exception should have the option of choosing 

either direct or indirect iiiterco~inection.’~ Allowing the cairier who must pay for the 

transport to determine the means of interconnection promotes economic efficiency and 

reflects basic fairness, as eviclenced by tlie fact that rural incumlmit carriers supported 

such a condition in the Misso~ila Plan (which contained a “rural transport exception”).”) 

See Veriror7 Sepfeiuher- 12 Letter, Attacliiiieiit at 3 

Verizoii is concerned that rural carriers niay attempt to invoke the rural 

7s 

79 

exemption of Section 25 l(f)(  1)  to avoid direct interconnectioii. Section 25 l ( f ) (  l ) ,  
however, applies only to ohligations under Section 25 1 (c); it does not apply to 
interconnection obligations under Section 25 1 (a) or to the reciprocal compensation 
obligations of Section 25 1 (b)( 5 ) .  47 L1.S.C. 9 25 I (f)( 1) (“Subsection (c) of this section 
sliall not apply to a rural teleplioiic company” until certain coiiditions are met ). 

NARUC Task Force on liitercai rier Coinpensation, Filing of Industry- 
Sponsored Missoula Plan, WC Docket No 01-92, Attachment at 33-35 (July 24, 2006) 
( ‘‘ Misso I ilci Plari”) . 
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By the same token, tlie Commission should clarify that rural carriers cannot evade 

tlie network edge rules - and thereby obtain, in effect, a different terminating rate - 

through joint ownership of tandein facilities. The proposed network edge rules provide 

tliat, when the terminating carrier “owns or co~itrols’~ a tandem, the tandem is the carrier’s 

‘“network edge” - iii other words, tlie teriiiiiiatiiig carrier is respoiisible for all network 

ftiiictions, including transport, from the tandem 

tandems are jointly owned by groups of rural carriers. Tlie Comiiiissioii should therefore 

clarify that for piirposes of the network edge rules, a taiidcm may be “owned o r .  

controlled” by more than one carrier, aiid each carrier with an ownership interest in  the 

tandem must designate the jointly owned tandem as its “network edge” unless the carrier 

with an ownership interest i i i  the tandem allows direct interconnection as an option. 

Otherwise, these rural carriers would be able to collect both tlie uniform terminating rate 

~ i i d  force intercoiiiiectiiig carriers to pay transit charges, potentially for traffic i n  both 

directions, aiici tlieii sliare i n  tlie proceeds from tlie tandem transit services s2 

111 some states, liowever, 

FiiiciII~~, the Commission should aclwowledge the value of existing 

interconnection agreements by clarifying the portion of tlie ordei addressing existing 

in t erc oiin ec t i on agreements . Spec i fi ca 1 1 y , tli e Coiiiiii i ss i on sli ou 1 d confirm tli a t t 11 e 

reforms contemplated in  the draft orders do not affect those portions of existing 

agreeinelit that are not affected by tlie new intercarrier compensation r~ilcs The reforms 

i lppeiidi~ if 11 275; Appeiicli\ C 11 270. 
As Verizoii previously suggested, tlie Commission should address taiideiii 

transit services, including tlie rates charged by these 1LEC coiisoi tia, in a further notice of 
proposed rulemaking. Jferizoii Sep/emher. I2 L,e/fei., Attachment at 4. 

SI 

S 7  
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in tlie draft orders should not be used as an excuse for parties to relitigate issues 011 which 

B. The Comniissioii Should Adopt A Transition Plan That Achieves 
Meaniiigful Uniformity In Rates In A Timely Manner. 

The Coiiimissioii should enswe that any intercarrier compensation reform plaii 

provides a timely solution to the iiiarltet distortions that plague the iiidustry today by 

iiicluding a prompt, simultaneous transition to a uiiiforin default teriiiinating rate. 

Altliougli the draft orders ultimately reach tlie right result after a ji/ll decade - a low, 

riiiiforiii terminating rate for all carriers and all traffic - the transition plaii proposed in 

the draft orders inappropriately delays tliat end result, a i d  could allow some carriers to 

retain their artificially liigli rates for ten years. Given the rapid pace of change in the 

coiiiiinuiiications indiistiy and the uigeiit need for reform, the ten-year traiisitioii period 

should be shortened to tliree to five years “ Moreover, the draft orders improperly 

postpoiie some key coiiiponents of tlie proposal until tlie elid of tlie transition. The 

Coiiimissioii should therefore restructure its transition plan to ensure that rates are unified 

in a timely and consistent manner 

See Appeiidix A 11 292; Appeiidii C 11 287. 

See Ex Parte Lxtter from Mary M~Mai i~ is ,  Comcast, to 
CC Docket Nos. 0 1-92, 99-68; WC Docket Nos. 05-337, 06-1 22 
Parte Letter from Mary McMaii~is, Comcast, to Marlene Dortcli, 

s i  

S4 Marlene Dortcli, FCC, 

FCC, CC Docket Nos. 
(Oct. 2 1 ,  2008) and Ex 

01-92, 99-68; WC Docket Nos. 05-337, 06-122, 04-36 (Oct. 2.3, 2008) (“COII~CCI.S/ Ex 
Pnrtes”) (proposing a three-year transition); L.etter fiom Melissa Newiiiaii, Qwest, to 
Marlene Dortcli, FCC, CC Docket Nos. 0 1-92, 96-45, 99-68; WC Docket Nos. 05.337, 
07- 135, 04-36 (Oct. 2.3, 2008) (“Qti~es/ L,~itei-”) (suggesting a three-year transition); 
Letter from Susaiine Gnyer, Verizon, to Chairman Kevin Martin, et al., FCC, CC Docket 

(“ V u - i z o ~  Octoher. 28 Le/tei.”) (proposing a five-year transition); see also Verkoii 
SepteinDer- 12 Letter at 4 (suggesting a three-year transition i i i  the context of Verizon’s 
own reforiii proposal). 

NOS. 01-92, 96-45; WC Docket NOS. 04-36, 05-337, 06-122 at  5 (Oct. 28, 2008) 



First, the transition itself should be shoi-teiiecl. The transition period should strike 

a balance between allowing carriers to adjust to the new rates to avoid rate slioclt and 

providing a prompt remedy to the iiiarltet distortions caused by today’s disparate rate 

structure. The draft orders fail to recognize the liariiis caizsed by allowing the transition 

to drag on for ten years before reaching the final result. By contrast, a transition period 

of three to five years, as Verizoii aiid others have proposed, gives carriers sufficient time 

to adjust to the new rate strncture, particularly iii light of the reveiiize replaceiiieiit 

mechanisms also being iiiade available, while still providing a timely solution to the 

nian y flaws in the ciirreii t i ii t e r carri er c ompeii sat i on system. s5 

Secom’, the Commission should tale steps to ensure that states adopt “interim” 

rates and glide paths that provide iiieaniiigful rate reductions, and increasingly unified 

rates, throughout the transition period. The draft orders purport to establish a “iiieasured 

transition” by providing a “siiiootli and gradual glide path” that reduces rates in a 

“measured way over time.” Appendix if 1111 194, 230; Appe17dix C 1111 189, 225. The 

transition plan outliiied in the draft orders, however, does no such thing. As discussed 

above, the draft orders provide 110 guidance as to how interim sates should be set or how 

glide paths should lie structured. As a result, nothing in  the draft orders would prevent a 

state from setting a high “interim” rate and adopting a flat glide path with a flash cut to 

the final rate at the end of ten years - which is Iiardly the “smoot1i and gradual glide path” 

touted i n  the draft orders. fd~ 

See Ver-izoii Octoher- 28 Letter at 5 ;  Coniccrst EI Pcirtes (proposing a three-year S i  

transition); @ \ w t  Letter at 4-5 (proposing a three-year transition); see ulso J/erizor? 
Septeiriher. 12 Letter (suggesting a threc-year transition in the contest of Verizoii’s own 
reform proposal) 
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Tlie Commission should instead establish staiidards for states to apply in setting 

interim rates and designing glide paths that will ensure rates inalte nieaningful steps down 

toward uniformity each year of the transition. For exaiiiple, the Commission should set 

an upper bound on the iiiterim rate that a state could set, such as tlie lowest interstate 

access rate in tlie state, to ensure that iiiiplementation of the interim rate - at the very 

least - unifies all access traffic at a single rate. The Coiiiiiiissioti should also eiisiire that 

terminating rates becoiiie progressively lower and more uniforiii throughout the traiisitioii 

by requiring that each state reduce its interim rate cap by no less than equal steps toward 

tlie filial rate in each su1xequeiit year of tlie 

Third, the Commission should establish “network edge” rules that take effect at 

tlie same h i e  that access traffic transitions to the uniform “interim” rate. The draft 

orders correctly recognize that, in order for a ruiiforiii terminating rate regime to have 

iiieaiiing, there iiiust be a clear, uniform delineation of which seivices will be iiicliided in  

that rate, and which services will 1 1 0 t . ~ ~  Nevei theless, the draft orders attempt to begin 

For tlie same reasoiis, the draft orders slionlcl be clarified to ensure that Section S6 

25 1 (f)(2) is not used as a way for some carriers to undermine the iiiove toward reduced 
and iiiore unified rates during tlie transition. Tlie draft orders impose a “symnietiy” 
requi reiiieii t to ensure t h at 1-11 ra I s 1.1 spells i o i i  s and modi fi ca ti 011 s graii te (-1 pursuaii t to 
Section 25 1 (fJ(2) do not wderiiiine tlie goals of reform: any rural carrier obtaining a 
higher tei-iiiinating rate through the Section 25 1 (IJ(2) procedures must also pay that 
higher rate to terminate traffic on other carrier’s networks. See ilppe17~lis. A 11 289; 
Appe/x/i.x C 11 294. It appears - but is not entirely clear - that this syninietry requireiiient 
is intended to apply to any rural carriers that obtain suspensions or modifications c/zirii7g 
the transition period such that they are permitted to charge rates above the state’s “glide 
path.” See Appwdis A 11 279 11.7.35; Appenc/is C 11 274 11. 726. Tlie draft orders slioiIld 
therefore be modified to clarify that the symnietry requirement applies to 011 rural 
suspensions and modifications, wlieiiever granted, to ensure that Section 25 1 (f)(2) is not 
used as a means to underiiiiiie tlie Comniissioii’s reform goals during or after the 
transition. 

See App id ix  A 11 27.5; Ayyenclis C 11 270. A footnote in the draft orders s7 

provides that the “network edge” rules do iiot alter any obligations of incuiiibent carriers 
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Liiiifyiiig rates at a statewide “interiiii” rate without providing guidance as to what 

services would and wodd iiot be included in that rate. To be sure, tlie draft orders set 

forth a seiisible and unifonii set of “network edge” rules that would govern all traffic and 

allocate financial responsibility among carriers in a call path. But those rilles would not 

become effective until the em/ of the transition period - several years nfter today’s 

separate access regimes are elimiiiated and the teriiiiiiatiiig rate for all of tliat traffic is 

capped at a single “interini” rate in each state. State aiid federal access tariffs set forth 

tlie rates, terms, and coiiditions for interconnection; once those tariffs iio longer apply, 

there will be an obvious need for an iiitercoiinectioii fraiiiework. It iiiakes no sense, 

however, for each state, as part of setting its interim rate, to establisli its own “network 

edge” rules to govern during the transition - only to have those rules superseded by tlie 

federal network edge rules shortly thereafter at tlie end of tlie transition. Instead, tlie 

Coiiiiiiissioii should iiiodify tlie draft orders so that the network edge rules and tlie interim 

rate set by tlie states take effect at tlie same time. 

F i r ~ ~ l h ) ,  for similar reasons, the Coiiiiiiission slioulcl enable CMRS carriers to 

collect a tei-iiiinating rate 011 crll traffic that they terminate at the same time that all traffic 

becoiiies governed by the interim rate.” AS discussed above, it is at that point in the 

transition that “access” traffic is iio longer subject to a separate “access” regime and 

to intercoiinect at any technically feasible point, nor do they alter carriers’ ability to 
request interconnection arid seek arbitration of intel-connectioii disputes. Appe17di.~ A 11 
275 11.726; Appe/~c/is C 11 270 11.7 17. Tlie Coiiiiiiissioii sliould clarify, however, that its 
network edge rules also do not alter carriers’ ability to use tlie state arbitration process to 
res o 1 v e i i i  terc 01111 ec ti on disputes L u n  der the Act . Li ltew i s e, tli e C om 111 is s i on s 11 o 11 Id 
clarify that the ability to interconnect and to use the state arbitration process applies to 
VoIP providers that operate as a carrier and coiiiiect directly with an 1LEC as well as to 
those who use tlie services of an affiliated or unaffiliated wholesale telecoiiiiiiunicatioiis 
carrier to obtain iiiterconiiectioii. See nlso Octobei. .? 1/ite1~~oiiiie~tioii E.1- P ~ r t e .  

See ifppenclis A 11 197; Appei1~1i.x C 11 192. ss 
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instead nil traffic is grouped into a single category of traffic subject to a single 

terminating rate cap in each state. As each state’s glide path declines toward the filial 

teriiiinating rate and sweeps more and more pre-existing rates into the path, carriers will 

no longer sort traffic into “access” and “iiot access” buckets in  order to collect 

terminating charges - except for wireless carriers. IJnder tlie draft orders, wireless 

carriers aloiie must continue to distinguish access traffic froin iioii-access traffic until the 

elid of the transition - ten years away. Throughout tlie transition, wireless carriers alone 

would be required to pay terminating charges on access traffic, while remaining unable to 

collect them. Such an approach is neither syinmetrical nor competitively or 

technologically neutral. Wireless carriers, like all other carriers, should therefore be 

empowered to collect a terminating rate 011 c/II traffic when the separate access regime is 

eliminated and all rates are capped at the interim 

This approach is consistent with tlie draft orders’ limitation that carriers cannot 

raise existing rates during the transition period. Wireless carriers’ access rates are iiot set 

or capped at zero today; they are merely detariffed. See CMRS Seroticl Report arid Order 

11 I 79.”’ Indeed, the Coinmission lias explicitly confirmed that wireless carriers are 

pemiittcd to charge a positive rate foi terminating access traffic pursuant to negotiated 

Because wider tlie draft orders, CMRS providers would remain subject to 89 

different coinpensation schemes during the transition, it is iniperative that the 
Commission make clear that tlie “MTA rule,” 47 C.F.R. 4 5 1.70 1 (b)(2), continues to 
apply until there is no difference in treatment lxtween “access” and “noli-access’’ traffic. 
This means that, during the transition, traffic exchanged between LECs and CMRS 
providers that originates aiid teimiinates within the same MTA is subject to reciprocal 
compensation, iiot access charges, without regard to how tlie traffic is routed or whether 
coiiiiection is direct or indii-ect. I d ;  see crlso AiIcw Tel~ Co. v. Oklc/. Gorp. Coiiit~i~ti, 400 
F.3d 1256, 1267 (2005). 

Itii~7leiiietiintioii qf.Sections .3(ti) c / t i ~ I  3.32 of tlie Cot7itiiiitiiccitioti.s Act 
Regzrlntot-1) Trentnietit ofhilohile Ser*vices, Second Report and Order, 9 FCC Rcd 14 1 1, 11 

9 0 

179 ( 1994) (TMRS Secotici ~ e p o r i  Ni1ci Ot.L/ei*”)~ 



agreements. See Spi-ir?t Declarcitory Riilii7g 11 7”9’ Rut, as a practical matter, the fact that 

wireless carriers’ access rates are detariffed has prevented wireless carriers from 

collecting access cliarges. Nevertheless, in order to strike a balance between the need for 

competitive neutrality for wireless carriers aiid tlie interest in keeping rates low during 

the transition, Verizoii proposes that CMRS carriers’ terminating rate for “access” traffic 

should be capped at the lower, fiiial unifonii terminating rate - iiot the Iiiglier iiiteriiii rate 

cap that would apply to otlier ~ a i - r i e r s . ~ ~  The Coiiiinissioii should iiialte clear that CMRS 

carriers are able to begin collectiiig tlie fiiial uniform terminating rate on what is now 

lmown as “access” traffic at the same time that other carriers traiisition their access rates 

to the new iiiteriiii rate. The Commission should also clarify that traffic exchanged 

between interexchange carriers and CMRS carriers is iiicluded witliiii the new ~iiiiforiii 

terminating rate regime pursuant to the Coniiiiission’s authority iinder Sections 20 1 and 

3.32.‘’’ 

C. The Draft Orders Represent A Reasonable Approach To Addressing 
Phantom Traffic That Could Re Adopted As Part Of A Broader 
Order Or On A Standalone Basis. 

Over the past several years, various carriers have raised coiiceriis about “pliaiitoiii 

traffic.” Vel-izon continues to support the proposal that IJSTelecom - with the support of 

Pefitioiis 01 Syi‘iiit PCS mzl il T& T C o y  For- Declcii~itoi~ RiiIii7g Regiiidii7g 0 I 

CMRS A m x s  Chcirges, Declaratory Ruling, 17 FCC Rccl 1 3 192, 11 7 (2002) (“Sj7rii7f 
Dec*lciiwtoi-v Riilirig”) 

rate, the Commission should enable wireless carriers to charge $0.0007 per minute for 
this traffic, pursuant to the Commission’s authority over IXC-CMRS traffic under 
Sections 201 and 332. 

I n  the event that the state lias not yet determined tlie final uniform terminating 0 2 

See Aj~perdiY  A 11 222 11.576 and Appericln C 11 2 17 11. 567, i n  which the 9 3 

Coinmission asserts its “intent” that IXC-CMRS traffic be included within the uniform 
rate regime. 
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a wide cross-section of the industiy - put forward to address phantoiii traffic by closiiig 

loopholes in the Coiiiinission’s existing signaling s t a ~ i d a r d s “ ~ ~  IJSTelecom’s proposed 

solution represents a balanced, co~isei is i .~~ approach to phantom traffic, and Verizoii urges 

the Commission to adopt it. The pliantom traffic solution contained in tlie draft orders,95 

however, also represents a balanced approach to phantom traffic and could be adopted on 

a staiidaloiie basis, even if the Commission does not adopt all parts of the draft orders. 

The tertii “phaiitorn traffic’’ has been used to describe traffic that is difficult for 

teriniiiatiiig carriers to bill, either because the terminating carrier asserts that it cannot 

identify the carrier responsible for payinelit or because the teriniiiatiiig carrier does not 

luiow the Jurisdiction of the call, and therefore is iiiisi.ire of what rate to apply. Most so- 

called “pliantom traffic” can, in fact, be hilled through proper iise of cost-effective tools 

that are available and widely used throughout the industiy today, such as negotiated 

agreements setting forth billing factors. 

There are, however, some carriers that engage in deliberate misconduct to 

disguise jurisdictional information in an attempt to pay a lower rate or to get paid a higher 

rate than properly applies to the traffic. Carriers do so by reinoving, or failing to insert, 

tlie calling party number (“CPN”) or charge number (“CN”) i i i  the SS7 signaling stream; 

inserting an invalid CPN or CN into the SS7 sigiialiiig stream; or altering the CPN or CN 

to suggest a different calling party location. Although factoring and other industry 

methods, when pi-operly applied, still enable carriers to bill for this traffic, improved 

signaling ruIes, such as those included in LJSTelecom’s proposal and in the draft orders, 

See, e g , L,etter froin Glenii Reynolds, 1-JSTelecom, to Marlene Dortch, FCC, 94 

CC Docket No. 0 1-92 (Apr. 4, 2005) (setting out the specific rules that IJSTelecom 
proposes). 

ilppeiidii A 1111 326-342; Apperdii  C 1111 322-3 35. 0 5 
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will help to combat such misconduct and to ensure tliat carriers caii charge the correct 

rate for traffic that they terininate. 

The rules that USTelecom has proposed, as well as the rules embodied in the draft 

orders, would make clear that origiiiatiiig providers iiiiist transmit, in tlie signaling 

stream, the actual telephone number that it received from (or assigned to) the calling 

party. Tlie rules would then require any other provider involved in transporting tlie call 

to the teriniiiatiiig provider to transinit without alteration the telephone iiuniber that it 

received from the originating provider (or tlie iiniiiediately prior provider), uiiless 

industiy standards dictate 

same requirements regarding the calling party’s charge nrrinber. 

providers depend Lipon upstream providers for accurate signaling iiiforiiiatioti - a 

provider cannot pass on inforniation that it does not receive - an enforceable requirement 

that originating carriers place acciu-ate inforiliation i n  the signaling stream, and that all 

otlier providers replicate that infonnation without alteration, should ensure that accurate 

signaling information is ti-ansmitted all the way to tlie teriiiinating provider. 

The rules proposed in the draft orders impose the 

Because downstream 97 

The wide range of carriers supporting USTelecom’s proposal indicates a broad 

co~iseiisi~s ai 17 ong the i iidus tiy that I i mi ted clarifications to the Commission ’ s existing 

See Letter froin Donna Epps, Verizon, to Marlene Dortch, FCC, CC Docket No. 
0 1-92, attaching Veriror7 ’s Piqmsed Regulcilory ilctioii to Addr*e 
at 9- 10 (Dec. 20, ZOOS) (“Verizoii PIicii7toi17 Trtiftic I/Vliite Pciper”); see crlso ilppeiidix A 11 
335 11.872; Appeiidk C 11 3 3 I 11.867. 

‘I7 The draft orders also require carriers that use Multi Frequency (“MF”) trunks to 
s i g n a 1 tli e c all er ’ s t e 1 e phon e number i 11 t h e Aut oniat i c Numb cr 1 dent i fi cat i on (“AN I ”) 
field. Apperidh A 11 332, Appeiidix Cy1 328 MF trunks are configtired to signal ANI 
oidy 017 the originating elid of a Feature Group D access call, however. MF trunks do not 
signal ANI on non-access calls or on the tenninating leg of an access call. See Vei*ixii 
Phcrr7tor71 Trnff;’c White Pnpei-, Appendix A. If the Commission adopts tlie phantom 
traffic solution that is included in the draft orders, i t  should first modify those rules to 
re co gii i ze tli i s te clin i c a 1 1 i i i i  ita ti on. 
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signaling rules, together with enforcement actions against cleliberate maiiipdation of 

signaling inforiiiatioii and misrouting of traffic, are the most appropriate regulatory 

response to the issue of phantom traffic.9s IJSTelecom’s supporters also recognize that 

such clarification would better enable private agreements between carriers to govern 

iiitercarrier payments for the traffic they exchange, which are superior to top-down 

regulation I 

The phantom traffic solution proposed in the draft orders nevertheless goes a step 

further and establishes fiiiaiicial remedies for teriiiiiiatiiig carriers that receive unlabeled 

traffic. Although such remedies are uiiiiecessary - the iiidustiy lias developed cost- 

effective tools, such as factoring, to bill for uiilabeled traffic - tlie financial remedies 

outlined in the draft orders provide a reasonable alternative. IJnder the proposed 

remedies, a terminating carrier that does not receive the information reasonably needed 

for billing would be pemiitted to bill its highest rate to the carrier that delivered the 

traffic. The draft orders recognize, however, that terminating carriers may receive the 

needed billing inforination from a variety of sources - not just through the signaling 

stream. A teriiiiiiatiiig carrier may therefore bill the delivering carrier only when traffic is 

lacking the required signaling infomation ~ 1 7 d  tlie delivering carrier does not otherwise 

provide billing infomiation, such as through industry staiidard billing records. See 

ifpper7diix if 11 337; i f p p d i i  C 11 .333, Tli~is, the draft orders recognize that “intermediate 

Letter from Glenn Reynolds, IJSTelecom to Marlene Dortcli, FCC, CC Docket 0 S 

No. 0 1-92, at 1 (May 8, 2008) (“[All1 of the following parties (and more) have tiled in  
this docket in support of improved call-signaliiig rules: IJSTclecom, NECA, ITTA, 
CTIA, NCTA, NARIJC, NLIVOX, XO Comiiiuiiications, One Coiiiiiiuiiications, 
OPASTCO, Western Telecoiiiiiiunicatioiis Alliance, Qwest, The Rural Alliance, Alltel, 
Cavalier Coiiiiii~uiiicatioiis, COMPTEL, GCI, iBasis, Pac-West Telecoiii, RCN Telecom, 
VON Coalition, Time Warner Telecoiii, T-Mobile, USA Datanet, Verizon, Alaska 
Te 1 e pli on e A ssoci at i on, M i s soil 1 a P 1 an, S p r i n t/N ex t e 1 and F roii ti el . ”) . 
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service providers that provide, to subsequent service providers in a call path, iiiforiiiation 

sufficient to identify the provider that delivered the traffic to tlie interiiiediate provider 

should not be responsible for terniinating iiitercarrier payinents for that traffic.” See 

,4ppe17dii~ il 11 3 37 11.875; ifj~pendiiv C 11 33.3 11.870. In light of these limitations on the 

proposed financial remedies, the pliantom traffic approach talten in the draft orders is a 

reasonable one. 

D. Regardless Of Whether The Commission Adopts Broacl Intercarrier 
Compensation Reform, The Commission Should Immecliately Put An 
End T o  The Illegal Arbitrage Scheme ICnown As “Traffic Pumping.” 

Nnnierous carriers and other parties have documented the growing plienoineiion 

of“traffic p~iiiipiiig~~ and the liariii that it is inflicting on the iiidustiy and on tlie ~ I I I A ~ C . ~ ~  

As Verizoii and others have explained, these traffic punipiiig arbitrage schemes involve 

priiiiarily rural ILECs and CL,ECs exploiting the Commission’s tariff rules to charge 

excessive access rates while siniultaneously iiicreasiiig the nuiiiber of calls that appear to 

terminate on their networlts by enticing conference and chat-line providers into their 

jurisdictions with free or low-cost service and agreements to share the carrier’s access 

revenues, resulting in net payments to the providers. The conference and chat-line 

providers in  turn advertise and marltet their services to the public as “free” in order to 

drive t i p  demaiid. The result is that other carriers, and ultimately the ordinary consuiiiers 

‘I9 Ex Parte L,ettcr from David Franltel, ZipDX, to Marlene Dortcli, FCC, WC 
Docltet No. 07-1 35 (Apr. 17, 2008); Ex Parte Letter from David Franltel, ZipDX, to 
Marlene Dortcli, FCC, WC Docltet No. 07-1 35 (Oct. 16, 2008); Letter from Norina Moy, 
Sprint, to Marlene Doitcli, FCC, WC Docltet No 07-135 (June 9, 2008); /17\~es/igcitio11 of 
Cer-tciiri 2007 ilriiiiinl ilc.cz,r.s Tciriffs, Order Designating Issues for Investigation, 22 FCC 
Rcd 16 109 (2007) (L‘Lle,sigricrt~oi7 Orde~*”); @\mt  Co1ii1iiii11i~eitio17,s Gorp I). Fiirmers and 
filer~c‘hcrn/s kliitzicil Telephoiie Co., Memoranduiii Opinion and 01 der, 22 FCC Rcd 17973 
(2007), see crlso Es/nhli,rhing Just nrid Recisoncihle Rntes f o r -  Loccil Euclicirige Ccirriers, 
Notice of Proposed Rulemalting, 22 FCC Rcd 17939 (2007) (“if( 
NPRA4” ) . 
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they serve, must subsidize supposedly “free” services that do not benefit tliem and that 

they would never voluntarily support. 

The Commission has already tentatively coiicluded that such traffic-pumping 

practices are uiijust aiicl unreasonal>le as a geiieral matter, and the Wireliiie Competition 

Bureau took steps to stop this abuse of the Commission’s tariff rules in 2007, suspending 

certain tariffs and desigiiatiiig issues for investigation. Rut the Bureau’s actions 

necessarily applied only to the particular carriers with suspended tariffs and, moreover, 

only to those specific tariffs. And, as Verizoii aiid iiuiiierous other carriers have 

docmiiented, following the Coiiiiiiissioii’s tariff investigation ill 2007, much of the traffic 

pumping arbitrage activity merely shifted to CL,ECs claiming to serve rural 

coinniunities. l o ”  The Coiii~nissio~i sliould put an end to the traffic puniping arbitrage 

scheme, once and for all, regarclless of whetlier it adopts coiiipreheiisive reform. The 

need to address traffic puiiipiiig is even more urgent if the Co~ii~nissioii does iiot adopt 

comprehensive intercarrier conipensation reform in December, or if the Commission 

adopts reform but does iiot substantially shorten the proposed transition period. 

Specifically, the Commission should either include in any order adopted here or 

promptly issue a declaratory ruling that when a LEC assesses teriiiinating interstate 

switched access charges on traffic that is subject to a revenue sharing arrangement, it 

engages in an Linreasoiiable practice in violation of Section 20 I (ti). I n  the Acce,s,s 

St imi/lc/tion NPR Ad, the C omm i ssi on suggested that a rate-o f-re turn 1 L EC vi ol ates Section 

201 (b) when it “shares revenue, or provides other compensation to an elid user customer . 

See Ex Parte L,etter from Donna Epps, Verizoii, to Marlene Dortch, FCC, WC I O 0  

Docket No. 07-1 35 (June 4, 2008); Ex Parte L,etter from Donna Epps, Verizoii, to 
Marlene Dortch, FCC, WC Docket No. 07- 135 (Mar. 14, 2008). 



aiid buiidles tliose costs with Because rate-of-return IL,ECs’ rates are based 

on their costs, an ILEC that bundles with access the cost of compeiisating customers is 

effectively forcing interexchange carriers to pay “for the costs of the stiiiiulatiiig service 

tlirougli tlie higher access charges assessed by the exchange carrier.”’ O2 This is 

iuireasonable because those costs are “primarily for tlie benefit of the carrier” rather than 

providing any “customer This is particularly true when the scheme involves 

payments from the LEC to its purported custoiiier - iii the form of a revenue-sharing 

agreement, a commission agreement, or any other arrangement with similar effect - that 

cause net reveiiue to flow from tlie LEC to the customer for each additional minute of 

traffic generated. 

The Bureau made a similar observation in Julie 2007 wlien it suspended certain 

ILECs’ switched-access tariffs and concluded that their traffic-pumping practices iaised 

“substantial questions” allout wlietlier tliose IL,ECS’ tariffs were lawful. ’(” Subsequently, 

the Bureau designated specific issues for that investigation, iiicluding whether tlie I L K ‘ S  

could propcrly include “tlie costs of any direct payments, sharing of revenues, or other 

forms of coinpensation to the provider of an access stimnlatiiig servicc” i n  their rates. ‘(’j 

Just as the Comiiiission recognized i n  tlie Access S/iiiizilcitioii NPRM, the Bureau noted 

that a cai rier’s inclusion of these costs in  its access charges forces interexchange carriers 

‘ 0 1  Access ~/iiiiii1citior7 NPRM 11 I 9. 

lo’ Id.  11 1 8. 

IC/ 11 19 11.47 (citing orders applying “the ‘used and useful’ doctrine and its 
associatcd prudent expenditure standard” to determine whether costs can permissibly be 
uscd to calculate a carrier’s rates). 

Jiily 1, 2007 iliiiiiinl Acc.e,rs Clinrge Tariff Filirigs, Orcler, 22 FCC Rcci 1 16 19, 
11 7 (2007). 

Desigiin/ioii Or*c/ei. 11 1 ; see cilso id 1171 1 3- 14 
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to “pay[] for tlie costs of tlie access stiiiiulatiiig service through I . higher 

access c1iarges.73106 

Traffic pumpers’ attempts “inappi opriately to shift [costs] onto the long distance 

market” by charging interstate terminating access charges on traffic that has been 

artificially stiiiiulated through revenue-sliaring arraiigeiiients are “inconsistent with the 

coiiipetitive iiiarltet tliat [tlie ~oiiiniissioii] seelc[s] to encourage for access ~ e i v i c e . ~ ~ ’ ” ~  

The Coinmission should therefore issue a declaratoiy ruling that it is an unjust aiid 

unreasonable practice for any LEC to assess teriiiiiiatiiig interstate switched access 

charges on traffic that is subject to a revenue sliariiig ail-aiigeiiient. 

IC/ 11 1 3 The Commission subseqiicntly teriiiiiiated the investigation because IO6 

all of tlie ILECs involved had either rejoined tlie National Exchange Carriers Association 
pool or adopted specific safe-harbor “tariff language that committed them to modify tlieii 
local switching aiid transport tariff rates in  tlie event they experience an increase in 
deiiiaiid above a threshold level ” lrivestrgcrtioii of Certcriii 2007 il iitiitcrl Access Tciriffs, 
Order, 22 FCC Rcd 2 126 1 , l I  2 (2007). 

Locnl E-\cliniige Ccii”riem, Seventh Report and 01-der and Further Notice of Proposed 
Rulemalting, 16 FCC Rcd 9921, 11 3 3 (200 1)  

Access Clinrge Reform, R e f o i ~ i  of A UY C1icirge.s Iiujmeo’ Lvr Competitive I07 
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For the foregoing reasons, the Commission should adopt an order consistent with 

the above atid Verizon's previous submissions in tliuse proceedings. 

Michael E. Glover 
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